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Todav hwcr Ca$les

ring Uou quatitY Pmdu6{s
tomorrowg PloglCIss

We manufacture:

1

1. "SPECIALITY OILS" at our Special Oils

RLfinery,Trombay,in cotlaboration with Sun Oil

U.S.A.: eg' transformer oils, electrical oils,
'refrigeiation oils, cutting oils, rolling mill oils'
lextiie oils, quenching oils, hydraulic oils'
agricultural spray oils, heat transler oils, white

, oils, pharmaceutical oils, cosmetic oils etc.

2. ''PLASTIC COMPOUNDS AND COLOUR

MASTERBATCHES" for cables, footwear,
pipes, conduits, moulded products etc'

broduced by us in India's most modern plant

with strict quality control.

3, "ELECTRONICS" Receivers, Industrial and

Defence Electronics Devices, Components; eg'

transistor radio receivers, transistorised clocks'

amplifiers, F,M. transmitters, ground to air

communication, carrier wave communicationt

ignition systems, photocell counters, time

delay circuits, loudspeakers, lerrites'
connectors, resistors, capacitors, manufactured

by our subsidiarY CEMA Pvt. Ltd.

4. ''INSULATED CABLES ANd WIRES'': SiNgIE OT

multicore, armoured or unarmoured trom tho

smallest to the largest; all types manufactured

In collaboration with General Electrlc, U'S'A'

'. 
..POWERARC" WELDING ELECTRODES;
general purpose and special types in

iollaboratiqn with Westi n g [o.u se Electric, U'S' A'

6. "STEEL WIRES". gatvanised or ungalvanlsed,

patented or unpatented, hard drawn or

annealed, high, medium or low carbon lor a
variety of uses.

7., "CONDUCTORS": A,C.S.R. and A'A'C' of all

sizes and constructions.

8. "ACCESSORIES": for A.C.S'R. and A'A'G
conductors and cables.

9. "ALUMINIUM RODS"T Continuously Cast and

Rolled, meeting rigld specification3'
,to. ',EXpORTs": of products, complete plants anc

"Technical Assistance"

11. "POWERNAILS"I for a variety of useg

manulactured bY our subsidiary.

6F) POVI/ER
r;\rtr2, IIABLES
Power Cables Private Limited,
24, Brclvi Srycd Abdutla Rord, Sombry'l

ir'oi., lsroiz, 2tl591, 2s758r. 251557, 2515'18 & 250496'

Cabiei,,tNtULAir" Eombay. . Tclex: 0l l-2?26.

'!969 exports of nearly Rs.75,00'000

to 5ou!h East Asia, tvllddle East,

Africa and Western EutoPe'

)

t
I

for
'fl.g.. Clt"pr"

Vice'Chancellor

Ur,.rrvBnsrtY or Roonxpr
ROORKEE, U.P.

9th April 1971

I

I am verY haPPY to learn that the Metallurgical Engineer-

ing Student's Societ'y of this University is shortly bringing

out the first issuo of its technical magazine "I{ETALLURGICA"'

The publication of such technical magazines play an

important role in the compilation & assimilation of technical

knowledge for the benefit of all those connected with

Engineering and Technolog-v'

Ilropethattherrragazinewillbeausefulventureand
rvill fulfil the object it stands for'

I wish the journal all success'

Sd. M.R. CHOPRA
Vice-Chancellor

( iii )



MINISTDR tr' ,,: |ATE
Mrnrsrny oF PETRoLEUM AND CgBMlceLs

aNo Nor.l-rrRRous Mnrats
New DrrHr

April 5th, 1971

I
Qlrano,ronl 9onl"

It is with great pleasure that f have learnt, from the
Professor and Head of the Department of Itletallurgical
Engineering, LTniversity of Roorkee that the Metallurgical
Engineering Student's Society is soon bringing out its own
technical magazine to be known as the ,,METALLURGICA',.

This is a natural development of the position that this depart-
ment is steadily building up for itself. I recall with eome

satisfaction the contribution that I corrld then make in the
sctting up of this department. I was naturally happy to see

during my visit to the department on the last convocat,ion

that satisfactory progress had already been made.

I hope the new Magazine will play a useful part in the
furtherance of the objeetives of the University. the staff, and

the students to make this a premier Departn"rent. I wieh the
venture all euccess.

Sd. G. PANDE

7, Park Lane
LUCKNOW

5th April, 1971.

f am glad to note that the Metallurgical Engineering

Student's Society of the University of Roorkee is shortly
bringing out a technical journal, ,.MATALLURGICA". Metals

constitute thc baokbonc of an industrial economy. In the
wake of rapid industrialisation of the country, the Metallurgi-
cal Industrics in India havr, for.ged ahead and new horizons

are being oyrened up; for iustonce, in the case of non femous

metals, whcrc wr, lt&vrr dcprrndcnt on import,s, the ggunt,ly

is going oht'ad in produoing Alurrrirrirrnt. Zinc, Coppor, Load.

Self sufficiency in tlunrinirrnr is ulso r,xpr,rrtcrl to brr ochir,vr,rl

by 1974-75 and proclrrction ol' otlrr,r norr-li,rrous rnotoln is

also expectod to bc stoppe<l up srrbstuntirlll.y. Irr tht' rnirlsl, o1'

these developments, IJnivcreitics arrd Proft:ssiolrul Sociol,itrs

have a nrajor role to play. I am surcr M0TALLURGICA will

contribute significantly in this respect and I wish the journal

all success.

Sd. NITI RAJ SINGII
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l5/9, clvtl, LINES

KANPUR,__I

20tb March, 1971.

g .%'-.,va

1.''

I heartily congratulate the members of the Metallurgical

Engineering Student's Society on the occasion of the first

issue of thoir Profeesional journal. The members of the staff

and senior pr'rdentg will no doubt, contribute articles of high

standard. Whilc, at the same timo I wish that the junior 
f . \

students will also be enoouraged to writt, small articles about

their practioal training and ol;her oxpcrience of ruetallurgical

profession. I wish the society every suooosts.

Sd. D. SWARUP

)

P. DAYAL
Sr. lndustrial Adviser (Metals)

Ministry of Pet., Chemical &
Nonferrous Metals,

I am glad to learn that the lfetallurgical Engineering
Student's Society of the Univereity of Roorkee is bringing out
the first issue of its technical journal "METALLURGICA".

The metals form the back-bone of industralization in any
developing count'ry. During the last three plans, the
metallurgical industries in the country have made o sub-

stantial progress. The installed capacity for steel ingots is
now about 8.6 million tonnes which is to be raised to 19-20

million tonnes b.y 1978-79. fn tbe case of aluminium, the
present installed capacity is 1,75,000 tonnes which is to be

raised to about 5,00,000 tonnes by 1978-79. The production
of other nonferrous metals e.g. Copper, Zinc and Lead is also

being increased. The production of magnesium and silicon
metals will be started during l97I and 1972 respectively. The
establishment of a nickel refinery is under consideration.

During the last deeade, several important developments

have taken place in the metallurgical process-technology.

"Metallurgica" would not only serve the purpose of disseminat-
ing the valuable knowledge of the new techniques and develop-
ments but also make a special cont,ribution towards the of
growth of the ferrous and non-ferrous metal industry of the
country.

I wish the sponsors of this journal corrtinuous success.

New Delhi 8-4-71

(vi) ( vii

Sd. P. DAYAL
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Editorial

. There &re no limitations to knowledge, no buffers whichhalt the assiduous quest for it. rt ie man?s endeavour which
carries him forth, which opens new avenues for him, shows himnew paths and leads him to new adventures......

X'or, man's reach should exceed his grasp and, while we haveto build up our leesone and experiences of the past, we haveto be also prepared to break fresh ground and strike new &venue'of growth and progress. The coming decade will see & new
systematic approacrr to meterjals-wbat with prastics, compositee,
arrd fibres steadil.y gaining ground. It will be both a rewarding
ard challrnging p.ri.d for the nraterials engineer, who rs surely
the architect, of tomorrow'e pro4rrcts.

Likewise, it ie necessary to break the present .status
quo'and to make new headways in process technology. The
process engineer must accept the' responsibility to institute
changes in materials and processes to fight obsorescence. F,or
this, it is irnperative that he maintain crose liason with the
research work going on in research laboratories and academic
institut ions.

Man, therefore, is a me&sure of alt things bec&use, notwithstanding the fantastic advances made by machines, the
huruan factor still is the most important of all the factors ofproduction. This first iseue of "MDTALLURGTOA,, is dedicatedto our budding engineers and instill in thern the hopo and
courage given by John Mosefield......

,,Adventure on, J'or,.from rhe Iittlesr clue
Has come whatever worth man ever knew,
The next to lighten all men moy be you i,,

VIINEFIRL
PROCESS EQUIPMENTS

I MAROL MAROSHT ROAD " . BOMBAY.69.

(i*)



The I)epartment of Metallurgical
Engineering was started in this rrnjversitv
in the year 1963, when the four yea,rs B.E.
degree course was inlrodrrced with an in_
take of sixty students. An important
feature of this course is a happy blending
of the scientific and the engineering as_
pects of Metallurgy, eo that the course is
neither entirely Material Science nor alto_
gether descriptive engineering. M.E.
Courses in Metallurgical Engineering with
specialisation in (i) physical Metallurgy
(ii) Extractive Metallurgy, was started
in 1969. The Departrnent has well equipp-
ed Metallography, Ifeat treatment. Mate_
rials Testing, Physics of i[etals, X_rar,,
Porvder Metallurgy, Metallurgical Anal1,-
sis, fnstrumental Analysis, tr uole, Iijltrctro-
metallurgy, pyrometallurg.y, Mineral
Dressing, Foundry ond Irabrication Labo-
ratories besides the Drawing and Design
office. Pilot plant equipments such as
Pelletising and sinterjng rnachines, Cupola,
L.D. Convertor, Wiberg furnace, Corri;rro-
ous casting machjne eto. are also available.
The Department has its own Library of
books and journals for instructions and
research in all as
Anoth e*o ru ."o.rhffi ,,";,,Tl"H:l;
to fabricate equiprnents in the Department
itself.

The Department, offers Advanced

About the Department

tr'oundry Metallurgy, Nuclear Metallurey,
Advanced n'errous Extractive Metallurgy
and Metallurgical Design as elect.ve sub-
jects for tbe final year B.E. students lrho
also carry out a conprehensive project on
a selected topic, the intention being to
enable thent to get some traiuing in carry_
ing out resc,arch work. The Department
also arranges for the practical training of
all the II and III year students at differ-
ent metallurgical works all over the
count,ry during the sumnler vacation.
This practical training has been made
comprrlsory in the undergraduate pro-
grarnme. The students are also tahen out
on educational tours during l,heir IIf and
f\/ .years.

'l'lrc post gr.arluattr courses offered by
tlte Dcpar.tment include sul_riects like
Ad vanced MetolIurg icol'fhcrurorlynamics,
Ceramics, Plrasc transformotions in solids,
Equilibria and Kinetics in Hydro and
P,yro metallurgy, Transport phenorDenon,
Powdr,r. Mctollurgy, Surface phenomenon
r,tc. The M.D. studr.nts have also to sub-
rnit o short term project, write a term
pap{'r, give a seminar and submit a thesis
in fufilment of the requirements of the
degreo.

The Department has a sanctjoued
strength of l8 staff members which is

likcl.y to go upbo 20 shorbly. This faculty
strength includes two professors, one
assooiate professor, six readers and nine
lecturers. Two lecturers are on studv
leave and "pursuing researeh for their
Ph.D. degrees abroad.

The current research interests of theFaculty of Department include the
following :-

I. Direct Reduction processes of Indian
fron oree.

2, Reduction kinetics of Iron oxides.

3. Dutectoid reaction in Aluminiurn
Bronzes.

4. R,ole of thermomechanical trtatrnent
and effect of trace additione on the
aging chlraeteristjcs of A)uminiurn
base alloys.

5. Developrnent of high temperature
nlateriale.

The Department has already turned.
out two ph.Ds., and five part time research
scholars are eurrently registered for ph.D.
degreo.. So far lZ6 B.E. have passed out
fronr the Department. NearJy all of then
are either employed or pursuing studies
for advanc, d degrees in various institu-
tions either in India or. abroad. The
graduates of this department are doing
very well wherever thoy are workinE in
keeping with the age old Roorkee t*ai_
tions of excellence and high performanee.

fn such a short time, the Department has
developed into a well set Centre of Metall-
urgical education and research due to keen
interest and guidance of Vice_Chancellor
and the sustained hard work ofthe facultv
and the students of the I)epartment

tal/

(\

RANDOM READER
Where the mind is withoui fear and tho head is held high;Where knowledge is free;

Hl;:: "t 
world has not been broken up inro fra-:ments by narrow domssric

Where words come our from the depth of truth;
Wh€re titel€ss striving stretches its arms towards perfection;
g::':J:TjT:;,::", of reason has nor rost its way into rhe dreary desert

In to the heaven of freedom, my Father. L€t my country awake;

-Rablndra Nath Tagore

I sit on a man's back choking him and makir
assume mvserf and others rhar I am verv .orr, ,ortnn,llt, jj ],.1i; llrl,ljhis load by all possible moans except by getting off his back

(x)
(ri)

-I-eo Toleroy
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*THERMIT RAIL WELDING -For inoreasing efficiency of h
RailwaY track and increasing 

T(
life of rails & rolling stor:k' ;:

s
*THERMIT REPAIR WELDING-of broken heavy machinerv S

Part like Steel or Sugar Milt h r / ,

Rolls, PINIONS, Axles etc' etc. 
ft ,'' 

",

*THERMIT BEARING METAL -An antifriction allo.y develop- #
ed with Geruran Collaborat,ion, S
hoving properties Superior to fr
Tirr-baer, Whitc Metol. Ueed ft
exterrsivel.y orr Railwa;'s, Stt el il,
Mills. (,'t'rntttt, I'atll'orit'n cte, S

h
*LINING OF BEARINGS -Excoptionall.y Sound bearing hliniogs produced by our k

spooially rleveloped Centrifugal 
?i-process. xi
tr

*FERROW-ALLOYS -(Low Carbon)-Eerro-Chrome, R (
X'emo-Titaniurn, Ferro-Manga- i[
nese, tr'erro-Boron, Chrr,nrium +t
Metal eto. iI

ft
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M N. Saxenar*

I\Letals and alloys have been bv frr,r

the most important engineering matcrials

since ancient, tinres. Whcther ib is a

structure of n mrrltistoricd building, a'

hugc tlant, an aircraft or u'lr ' ther tlrey

are components of rnachines-they all lcan

heavilv on metals in sonre form ol the

other. The service eonditions have beeu

becoming more and more exacting all the

timc- particularly rvilh the advent of

rnachines like jet and supersonic aircraft

and labely, of course the space vehiclts.

Not only stress conditions but, llso the

t,empcrature efft cts have becotne import-

ant. The mineral rcsources of the rvorlrl

are being trsed rrp rather: frr'st 'rvit lt tltrr

result that asailabilitv of t.netals & conse-

Control of Engineering Properties
of Metals & Alloys.

quently their alloys is continuously shrin-
k ing vr hereas lvith the contin'- ' L,ase

in the standard of living of people all over
the world, the consumption of rnetals has

been increasing. We are, therefore, faced
with a situation where we must make the
best use of available metals and alloys.
This is particularlv true of countries lihe
ours where rve are highly deficient in alm-
ost all non-fcrrous met,als-in fact some of
these are non existent,. This rneans that
rvhen a nretal or alloy is put into use, it
nrust have in it an optimum combination
oI' tnecltanical properties-Tensile Strength
or' ;'ield strength and ductility. The

purpose of this article is to draw the
attention of engine"rs-particularly enqin-
eers other than nietallurgiaal-to ways and

means of attaining this objective i.e.

development of optirnum set of engineer-

ing properties in metals and allo.ys.

Until a decade or trvo ago, engineering
designs r,vere based on 'available' materi-
al.r. By 'available' is meant the propert-
ies that Could be made available in the
rnaterials at hand. 'fhe position is norv

reversing antl a t,ime hag nou. cotne rrhen

t,hc dcs ignet ca,n 'dictate' the properties

.Brsed on a lecture delivered to tlre Irstitution of Engineers, Roorkee Sub-Centre on March 18, l97l;
.rprofessor & Head of Metallurgical Engineering Departnrent, University of l{oorlee, U.P, (lnclia).

(xii) (l )
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that he needs in his structure or machine

and these properties can be developed and

controlled. by nraking a judiciorrs use of

one or nrore of the following methods:

l. Grain Size Control

2. Nlechanical Working

3. AlloYing

4. Heat Treatment

5. Nuclear Radiation

The abovo Processes have bY now

become so well understood and so colnmon

that they are called 'UNIT OPERATION'

of Physical Metallurgy or'Unit operations'
of'engineering property control' just like

the unit operations of extractive metallu-

rgy or the unit operations of chemical

engineering.

Before discuesing these processes, lct
us get an insighb into the reasons whY

strength can be controlled. Suclt a close

control of the mechanical properties of

metals and alloys has been made possible

due to the great advances that ha've bcen

made in the understanding of their behav-

iour when subjeoted to stresses of various

kinds and to other service eonditions.

The mechanical properties of uretals-in
particular their strength and ductility-
are ext,remely sonsitive to minute varia'

tions in stmct,ure. Some of these varia-

tions are on a microscopic sca)es i.e. the.y

can be seen under a microscope-ot'her

variations are on a much smaller saole and

aro so fine as to be classified as "&tomic".
These are studied by X-ray diffraction or

electron microscoPY.

So far as rnechanical propertics are

concerned, thero is no doubt that the

chemical composition is the statting

point but then it hardly does anything to

properties afterwards. It is thc structure

that becomes of parantourlt importance in

the clt,velopment of optiurum properties or

in the control of the nrechanical properties

ab the desirecl level. By structure is

meant :

a, The microstructure " 
showing rela-

tionship of thc various phases present'

b. The crystal structnre " 
showing the

arrangement of atoms in the crystal

lattice.

Variations in (a) as rvell as in (b) can

c&use & profound change in properties'

Variations may be on a really fine scale-

these are called 'crystal imperfe'ctions''

Although crvstallinc ,qubstances like

mctols ore thorrght of as having a pcrfect

geontotric orr&ngem('nt of their atoms' yet

in rcnlilv it ie not so. In ony crystal,

otonrs rlo rl cv iol,c f'r'om 1'l11ir perfect

pcriorlicity antl llris givcs rise to what are

colled'cr.ystn I i rnperflct ion s'-- most i mpor-

tant, of wlritrlr are 'Dislocations' which are

line impelfections 6n1l 'Vacancies' rvhich

nrc point impcrft'ctions. It' is interesting

to Itotc that it is these imperfections

rvhi<:h are responsilile for the obsersed

rncchanical behaviour of met'als rathcr

than the operfection' of the crystal

structure.

Although the theory of crystal imper-

fections 11's,s originally developcd to ex-

plain the properties of metals, it is found
that it is not restricted to metal crystals
alone and finds its illustrations in non-

metallio crystals. This concept as well as

some other concepts of the structure and

properties in metals aro found to. be

applicable in varying degrees to a wide

variety of solid materials for example;

crystalline oxides, halides, carbides and

silicates as well as polymers of glassy,

crystalline or mixed structures. As is

knolvn, lately a fairly large number of non
metallic materials or materials rvhich
are mixtures of metallic and non metallic
constituents have been added to the list
of engineering materials. Dcveloprnent
of sur:h materials, often grouped togethcr
a,s 'ccramics' is also thc responsibility of'

metallurgical enginecrs. Whor it rras

recognised thal, therc is a great tlt'al of
similarity in the basis on which the
properties and mechanical behaviour of
nretallic materials and those that are non

metallic depend, a ne\4, area uf krrorvledge

grelv and this norv goes by the name of
'Materials Science' or we might call it
'Materials Engineering' because we have

to exploit scientific principles fol parctical
uses. Materials Science is a broad scient-
ific approach to phenomena observable in
materials originally considered to be very
dissimilar but which c&n now bc analyscd

and understood on & colnmon scientific

basis.

Another comment that rvill be in ord-

er here is that the mathematical theories

<leseribing the mechanical behaviortr of

ruetals assume that metals are homogene-
ous and isotropic. This is unfortunately
not true. fn case of fine grained metals
subjeeted to static loads within the elastic
r&nge, the theories are perfectly adequate
for design. But for dynarnic and impact
loading, we have to rely heavily on exper-
imental clata. Since ruetals are not
homogeneous and isotropic, it is not possi-
ble to predict their behaviour by means of
the mathematical theories of elasticity
and plasticity. It is essential to under-
stand and appreciate the rolationships
bets'een atomic structure and the plastic
behaviour of metals.

There is a difference of soveral orders
of magnitudt' bctrvcen the strength of a
"perfect." metal erystal and that of an act-

ual crystal rvhich necessarily has some

clefe cts in it. This difference is due to the
presence in the latter of dislocations.
Dislocations limit tlre properties of polycr-
ystalline metals due to the characteristic
atomic disrcgistry introduced by them.

Besides these inherent atomic imperfecti-
ons, other defects like segregations, non

metallic inclusions, porosity, voids etc.,

are present. So these are what are called

"built in" factors and they affect the
engineering properties of met,als in a big
1vay. Starting rvith a material with these

drawbacks already present, it, is possible

to alter and control its propertics bv the

utilisation of one or more of the unit
operations of engineering property control
mentionecl earlier in this article. The

final engineering properties of a metal,

lt{
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therefore, depencl on a combination o1'

,rositive and negative factors' On the

ir"*"it"" side, we have the built in imper-

ffi""**nich include dislocations and -the

,aJ,ii""-t defccts like segregations' inclu-

;i;;., porosity etc' t'hich are picked up

;;';tl"'metal du'ing the course of 
.ite

ni.n"*1' "" ::t.,:: T:-T*':, 1""'.",:" ll:proPerbies' Un ttre

;;;;.;- variables i'e' G'ain Size Control

,o*J-*"t."t working, alloying. ull- 
-n"o'

;;il;;;. A suitJnle combination of

;;;;-;;'i"bles u'ill vield the properties

U"tt*O resulting in a material having' a

Io""i,lr" consistent with the application

and costs of the Part'

Let us consider two extreme c&ses sey

(i) It"", ?l::"'ffir!'Iil:i'J"?":;;:
of an aeroplane'
most important requirtT":t 't :l1l-tri"U
*";*ft, ih"t*u* strength is a 

-secondary
;;:t;"';;;"' Metal io b" o*ed ror mak-

:-- +lris nart could contain a number of
lng urrtD v*^" -'"out 

affecting its servic-
imPerfections $rlf,n

eability. So, pernaps no- strength::t-",g *ttt

Ul"t"q"it"a by any further proce:lsrng'

On the other hand' the landing ge&r

of an aeroplane is not only highly st'rossed

;; ; ;-- ffi 
^:: 

oi Ti* 
"' 

",;" "ff J',; "T.n' ;:
stress Pattern' :
used for making rt would need to be very

ffit"-t ptoao"ua to avoid any imperfect-

ions like segregations and inclusions'

;;;'r'i*:. {:::l; T::T Ti:i,::';i;
be alloYed, ProP

mechanically *o'tt"d so that the best

possible servioeabilit'y is obtain* *:::

il;t;;* weight of the Part' - 
Here rs a

case where the negativ"-fl'ttot:-l::-: to 
'u

;;; "; 
a minimuir and the Positive fact'

ors dt'rivetl from its proccssing <leveloped

to the highest degrce'

After the internal structure has been

developed as desired and thc pnrtr put to

,;t"i."', there still rernain sorne t'xtcrnal

iu.ror.' which affect the'serviccallility'

"lJ it" '1ife' of the rnachine component

or structure. Tlrese are

(u) Residual Srresses

(b) Corrosion which rnaY be one of

the several tYPes of electrochem-

ical corrosion or it could be stress

corrsion'

The failure of mat'erial may occur

"o.r, 
b"lo* its yield strength if the above

factors are not controlled'

To an engineer, irrespective of. the

ai*r,pi;nu to w'Lich he belongs' a knowledgo

.o.r""rnirrg the control of all variables

"if".tt.* 
e-ngineering propert'ies. is essent'-

iJ.' X"i t"ry thi-s, he must be vell

"l.ru""runt "'ith 
th" procoss('s used 

. 
to

*r.ript,totu the engineering Oi",t-'::t]"t'
i" rtir, a' stn'ge ltns ttow bt't'n reached wh-

t'n t,hc ncctl t'xisl's fol o sllt'cia'list u'lro rvill

i," *'ff vcrscrl itl l'lrt' plincilrlt's gov.erning

the contt'ol ol' ltlopttt'tit:s of mct'allic and

ro. rrt,'toltit: rnu,Ieriuls rltr<l 1'ltc l)ro(resses

used for <loirrg so' Iltl slrorrlrl bc ablc to

;;;;,t;-'' 1r''rrrbles a'ntl makc sPccific

,.,,irrrt*""tlatitlns for the minor changes

,"f,t.ft flequcntly makt' all t'he difference

llrrtweett success and failure in the opt:'

rnrrm utilisation of a given material' The

t .rrt,'rt ""' of Metallurgicai Engineering

.i iu" University of R'oorkee is striving

i" pr.ut.t sci':niist-engineers u'ho rrill be

able to do this'

f , lr
'L' G.S. Upadhyayai

Metallurgy is one of the oldest of the
arts but one of the youngest of sciences.
Although it now uses the rnost modern
scientific instruments" it has developed
largely as an ert rather than a scicnce, in
that it has used accumulated knowledge
rather thoir ba,sic principles. It is only in
conrparatively rooent vcars tlrat eny
considcrablt, funtlanrt'rrl,ul wor,l< has btrcn
carried orrt orr nrotuls onrl a,llo.ys. The
need to exploit nou, an<l unusual m<,terials
for crit,ical functions has norv forct,d it
rnore tou'ards science. The enginecrs and
particularly the nuclear and space errgint,er.,
are . ntaking more and nrore stringent
demands on t,he designs of matc.rials, and
it is hardly possible to satisfy them rvjthout
a proper understanding of why metals have
the properties they have. Like other
sciences, metallurgy has ncver remained
static and neither has metallur.gical cduca_
tion. Thc reason, as pointed by llibbard(f)
is because in the past, metallurgical
science was Jlrinrarily dominatt d by the
producers, while now it is largely the
concern of the consurlors.

The direction lvhich mctallursical edu-

Modern Trends in Physical
Metallurgy Education

cation should take is still constroversial,
being constantly pulled hither and thither
by the old and new schools of metallurgists.
Thc former, often, blames the other for
being rnerely fashionable, u,hile the new
school r'astigates i he old school for its
hid ebound orthodoxy. professor Mc-
Quillan of Birmingham University writes
(2) "an accusation u'hich has frequently
been levcllr,d at the ph.ysical metallurgist
is that he only produces an explanation of
tht. knonn phenomenon jn metallic behavi-
oul tlr'cnty years after the industrial
nretallurgist has learned to cope .r.r.ith it.
This smear could be readiiy made to stick
u'hile the industrial rnetallurgist was
still concerning himself primarily with
steels, brasses and aluminium alloys, and
even when he entered the world of high
temperature materials made necessary by
the advent of the gas turbine. Happily for
us, our misguided nation decided that life
ryas not difficult enough, and that it could
be made even more difficult by taking up
atomic energy. Since that date any indus-
trial nietallurgist r,vho has become involved
in some aspect of the application of rnetals

De partnrent, Unlversity of Roorkee

(5)
4)

'Associate Professor, Metallurgical Engg.



to reactor constmctions has seldom beerr

seen 'll'caring a superior smile". A good

ancl promising attempt to reconcile tl-rese

two metallurgical factions has been made

by Professor Mehl(3)and some of his ideas
Irave been reflectcd in a paper.

If q,e think over the problern carefully
from the view point of the history of
metallurgy '!ve soon realise the trernendous

irnpact that basic science has ntade on

metallurgy and which has so enriched
the store of metallurgical understanding.
In 1950 the theory of dislocations in
crystals was an interesting but rather acad-

emic subject. Now the picture is different,
dislocation has become an important part
of the talk of every metal scientist. The
whisker, i.e., crystals of uniform thickness
which grow at one end only, is one of the
good examples. It is a produet of purely
scientific reeearch work earried out by
X'rank at Bristol, \'ermir* at [,ondon and

others on tho development of crystal faces

of sprial growth. The developnrent of
the transistor iB another exaurple in whiclr
a completely new material with properties
and applications offar reaching irnportancc
resulted frorn fundamental advances in
theory. The discovery was an out-growth
of the study of semi-conduction by Bardeen

at Bell Laboratories, U.S.A. who together
rvith his colloborator Brattain, also inven-
ted the junction transistor.

The science of physical metallurgy
divides itself into two parts. Tbe first part
is concerned with the structure-sensitive
properties in terms of atomic and oleotronic

'Presently Director, Nltioral Physical Laboratory,

a

eoncepts, n,hile the second is related to the
studies of etructural defects. The qualita
tive understanding of many metallic pro-
perties is still not cornplet,e, although gaps
in our understanding are gradually being
bridged. ft is evident, however, that many
questions cannot be answered eatafactorilv
without a fairly complete knowledge of
atornic structure. The very fir'st cluestion
must be rvhy are some substances, metals
and other ineulators and .rvhy are Bome

metals good conduetors and other poor
ones? Why are Bome metals f, rromagnetic
and other non-magnetlc? Why iu there
a <rhange in crystal struclure in eertain
matals when heated from roorn tenprature
to the melting point ? Thcre are an
indefinite number of problems concerned
with the behaviour of metals rvhich need
to be solved and t,his can only be done
if metallury students have a good know-
ledge of the elcctronic an<l atornic stnlcture
of solirls. I h is docs not nrcan that they
ehould llc t,rarrsfornrr,d into solid state
plrysicist,s, brrt, on n,tttntpt shoulcl bc made

to tca<rlr nrel,ollrrrg.r' in terms of basic elec,-

t,ron io anrl a,1,om i<r rron<:t'Jrt,s. l\[an.y indus-
tria,l frir,rr<ls nru.y ob.i. ct lhnl this is ptrrhape

an overenthusiast c viewpoint and say that
only oommonsense matters jn practice,
No doubt this was tho situation a ferv

decades ago.but now the physical rnetallur-
gist can prediot and develop desirable
properties in many practical materials by
placing the right atoms together in the
correct proportione and in predeternrined
positions. Professor Hume-Rothery (4)

comments, "If it (metallrrrgy) is left in the

CSIR, Ncw Dclhi.

control of those who cannot understancl
the new ideas, there is a distinct possibi
lity thot thev may sutldenly find them-
selves confronted by new and better alloys
produced clsewhere by what may at first
seem to them to be good luck, but u,hich is
in reality the result of a shrewd applica-
tion of the theory of alloys to practical
problems. In this case the success will go

to the count,ry whose rnetallurgists can
understand the new ideas and this implies
a method of thinking which cannot be

acquired in a hurry. You rnuet not imagine
that the situation could be saved by
suddenly calling on phys:cists and mathe-
nraticians to help you. Such rnen would
be too much out of touch with the practi-
cal side of metallurgv. The best, solution
to the problem is to bring up a gcneration
of metallurgists to whorn the underlS'ing

ideas of t,he electron theorv of atoms are

as faniiliar as they already are to a rvell-

traincd chemist."

The nature of the atonric forces irr

metals remained obscure until Sommer-
feld's (1927) application of tr'ermi sta,tistics

to the problem of free electrons in metals
opened up the path to fnrther progress.
This rvork, soon expa,nded bv Brjllouin
(1930), Mott (1930), Slat,er and Seitz (lOr3;,
achieved renrarkable succrss in explaining
not only the phvsical properties of certain
metals but t,he phenomcnon arising frorn
the alloying of metals. The successes of
quantum theory in the field of solicls have
been nunerous. Aurong the most notc-
worthy are perhaps, the explanation of

the origin of ferromagnetism by lfeiren-
berg and Bloch, the correct explanation of
the origin of electrical resistance in
metals, the introduction of the concept of
positive charge carriers by Wilson, the
theory of the cohesive energy of metals by
Wigner and Seitz, the explanation of field
emission from eolids by Fuchs and the
plrase boundary deterrnination of alloys
by Jones with the help of electron to atom
ratio. The concept of highly individualized
atomic forces as determined by wave
mechanical methods brings the theory
elose to the fundanrental problem of
cr.ystal dynamics, namely, that of finding
the lps,sen why a particular substance
crvstallizes as it does, and what values of
t,emperature, pressure and composition de-
tennine the lrmits of existence of parti-
cular stmcture.

The subiect of nucleation and growth
in pha.e changes is also of great impor-
tance to metallurgical studies. A crystal
can grow by deposition of fresh atoms on
an already formed pattern regardless of
from whatsoever phase they conre. Is the
formation of nuclei, the nucleation. a
matter of chance encounter ? Are the
nuclei mirriature crystals of exactly the
same atomic arrangement as the large
crystal ? Are they three, two or one
dimensional ? Hor,v do their size and
number depend on the tenrperature and
on the undercooling of the melt or the
super'-saturation of the solution or of the
vapour ? The explantion of such proper-
ties is based on an intirnate knowledse of

.**tu{tF.!.s..
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the energy states at the impurity ceutrbs
as well as on the general state of the crys-
tal as a whole.

Surnming up the above viewpoints,
one. can be undoubtedly proud fol the
future of physical nietallurgqy as a science.
The pattern of nretallurgical ecluca[ion
rvill, of course, r,ecrystallize r'nto differr,nt
shape and size clepending on the amount
of energy provided bV we cducators. The
alloying of prescnt metallrrrgical curricu-
lum with basic scierrce will certainlv con-
tribute to its strengthen.ing and procluce
better rnetallurgists. It will be now fair
to conclude in the words of Professor
Mehl (3): "If the heterodoxy of today be-
comes the orthodoxy of tomorrow then we
nlust determine just when that tomorrow

will be, rvhen the mjxture of science and
engineeling that rve call metallurgy rvhich
serves us so well today rvill be out moded,
rvhen continued improvement evolut,ion
rvjll no longer serve and revolution u'ill
have to be blouEht about."

l. Hibbard, W R.

2. McQuillan, A D
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Deepak Bhatnogar.

John Zinan, the eminent physicist,
rccentlv pointed out that, ,,while the last
two deoades may well have been the era of
solid state physics, the next tvyo deeades

rna.y well be the epoch of ,.Materials

Srricncr'''. The aerospace industry is
tra<litionolly tht, vanguard of new techno-
logit'u arrrl thc nrctollurgist inv<llved in it
is olrvt.yn in a Jrosilriorr in rvhlclr lrc musr
ttsr' l,lrc lol,r'sl tr,chnicn,l linou,lc<lgc to
pt'otltttrrr n 1rr0ducl, l.lrrrt il, lik0l.y to lle
rlill'erott, fronr arr.ytlring I lrn,t, lrls (,\'cn

bt,en built bcf,tre.

Designs for largcr, faster, more po\r'er-
ful space craft and engines depend essen-
tially on materials that, provide resistance
to heat, reduct,on in weight and grcater
strengt,h. The first one of tl'rese is a cons-
tant challcnge because the engine tempera-
tures exceed the melting point of comrner-
cial, present day alloys. The total rveight
of the spaco craft is rllso an im'ortant
I'actol bt'eausc t'ach pourrd of wcight saved
is besides other things, worth hundreds o{'

rupees of fuel ! Thc strcngth oI'the craft
is worthwhile because of thcr t,xtr,cm.,
pressllre that it is sublecttrd at takc-off
and re-ent,ry.

tB.E.,(Met.) final year

Metal in Space

Inner Cabin Shell

The inner structure of the command
module is a pressure shell mede of a,n

Aluminium alloy 2014-T6 rvhich eombines
extrernt' I ghtness rvith capability to with
stand moderately high temperatures. The
strength and extrenie variations in tem-
perature are not so importa,nt in the inner
fra,mervorl< of the command module be-

caust'it is protected by a special shield
(rlcrlll, latel on). This 201.4-T6, Al alloy
is rliffiorrlt to weld and extremely close

tolcranccs must be maintained because the
innr,r face sht'et is made up of an alumi-
nium honeyoonrb sand$ ich structure.

Heat Shield

The heat shield is made of PIl l4-8
lllo stainless steel which is welded into
honeycomb assemblies which havo

already been brazcd. The heat shield
protects the astronauts from the high re-
entry teniper&tures, it should thus be capa-

ble of withstanding temperatures ra,nging

{'r,om-150"tr' 1.o 600'lf. fn the case of a heat

shield, initial situp brcornes a challenge.

Further, the heat of rvelding mtlsb not
determinate the brazed structure.

3. Mehl, lt.F.

4. Hume-Rotherr, W .. Electrons, Atoms, Metals
and Allol s (lliffe and Sons,

Ltd. I.ondon).

WHAT IS ENGINEERING

Engineeling is a profession. lts momb€rg do crealive work vrhich results

in things that people need or want. These things may be highways, submorines

interplanetary vehicles, antibiotics or televlsicn. Sci€nce, on ths otl"er hand,

is a search fol knowledge. The science of mathematics extends abstract know-

ledge: The science of physics extends organzod knowledge of the physical

world. ln each of these, consideration can be limited to a carefullv isolat€d

aspect of roality.

The engineer must deal with reality in all its aspscts. He must not only

be compotont to use the most classical and the most modern parts of scionce,

but he must be able to dsvise 8nd make a product which will be used by peo-

ple Moreover, he must assuma professional r6spon,sibility in so far as the

safety and well being of people are affected by th6 thing h6 makes.

-Report of committee of tbe school of Engineeriog at the M LT., U.S.A.
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tr'ace sheets and the honeycomb cole

are PH l4-8 DIo corrosion resietant st,eel

simultaneously brazed and heat treated to

condition BCHT 1050 to form sandrT'ich

panels. Panels range in thickness from

half to t'wo inches thick depending on their
position in the heat shield.

Launch Escape 'fower

The launch escape tower is a ten-

storey high tubular st,ructure and titanium
is best suited for it becauee of its high

melting point, very good mechanical

properties, low specific weight and out-

standing corrosion reeistance. In fabrica-

ting this tower ext'reme care should be

taken to prevent contarnination of welds.

As little &s one precent of air in 200 parts

of shielding gas ca'n bring about embrittle'
ment.

Lunar lVtodule (LM)

The lunar module is a weird, oetagonal

beast-like etructure and comprises mainly

of the descent and ascent stages. The

descent stage is ueed for storing fuel,
oxidiser, oxygen, water and helium, it
consists of eight tanks of titanium and

aluminium alloys and D6 A.C steel.

The bug-eyed portion of the beast

like L.M. is called the ascent stage and it
sits on t,he descent stage. It consists of
fourteen assorted pressure panels of Ti, Al

and Ni alloys.

The descent stage was designed as a

cruciform section of fabricated sheet strirr
ger construction to combine strength and

light weight. Aluminium 7079 was selecie d

for members u'hich begin as materials over
3" thick and Al-7075 for meinbers which
are machinc,d for plate under 3'.

Four vert jcal members of the LM, that
is, the legs are made of sevt'ral rnaterials.
The eylindrical portion is extruded Alumi-
nium 7178 T6 5ll and a clushable honey-
cornb cartridge of 5052 absorbs all or
nrosb of the shock when the LM lands.
The 40" cliameter dish shaped feet are
i075 sheet with honey comb cor'('. Ihe
pressul'e hull for the cabjn is comprisetl
of two primary bulk heads of 2219-T8751
plate. Tbis allo.y was chosen brcause
of its good welabilitv and isotropic
properties.

Engine : (a) Fan Compressor unit :

The composite apJrroach is applied
here, and fibres of carborr or'BORSIC'en-
capuslated in appropriate matrices promr'se

strength to density advantage,s rrnheard
of a decade ago. Ternperatures in the fan
compressor region approach 400 600.F
and titanium alloys with high si;rcnglh to
density ratios (much as Ti-O Al G Sn 2V)
are used, still better allovs like IMI ?00

and IMI 680 as well as complex alloys such
as Ti-G 4l-6 V-2Sn-3.52r-1.0-Cu-
1.0 I'e are coming; into limelight.

(b) Burners

Of all the problems assoeiated with
space engines, burners present the most
rigorous one, for turbine inset temperatu-
res (2400 n') exeeed the meltirrg point of

l0)

r,onnnolr existing alloys, also erosion,
oolrosion, cracking in t,hernral fatigue and

ol'(!(,I) &re other problems. On material-TD
Nickel clearly meets these requirements.

The alloy produced by thoria dispersions
in Nickel has the best crack and distortion
resistance available.

(c) Turbine

Turbine blade and vane elloys will, of
oourse represent the ultimate in future
spa,ce engine materials, and the progress

has been slow in this respect due to the
limit of incipient rnelting point of availa-
ble nickel and cobalt base alloys. R,ecent

alloys are B-1900 and PWA - 1409

(Monocrystally). These offer improved
resistance to oxidation thermal fatigue
end creep. Columbium alloys are now

used to meet the severe temperatrtre and

stress environment expected.

Satellites & Space Stations

The metals used, should be compatible

with the peculiar thermal conditions in
space. l'rom theoretical analysis equili-
briurn temperature for spining . bodies

trr, irr the region of l50o-300otr'. Also the

n;ln,otr stol,ions are exposed to the hazards

ol' rrollixion with rneteorites. To rneet

llrr,ro l,rvo rlcntands Beryllium lock alloy
hor bor,rr rlovr,krllcd which is most suited

I'or uoltt;lt'r'x'.ivol.y loaded applications

wlrcro tnorlr.rnl,r' l'orrnu,bility and light wt.
are rerltrit'r,tl. 'l'lrix ollo-v is readily fabri-

cated at room temprature. Compared
wiLh 2024-T 36 Al, 62 8e,38 Al has a
2\o/olower density and is three times stiffer.

Heat exchangers & radiators :

The heat generated by electronic equi-
pment etc. is disipated by means of heat
exchanger parts with a combination of
strength, conduct,ivity, corrosion resis-
tance and lightness. The natural choice
was 6061-TG aluminium which is adhesively
bound to the honeycomb oore.

Plumbing System

All plumbing lines in the propulsion
systems are fabricated of 304 L stainless
steel and the joints are induction brazed

using a special light weight sleeve and 82

Au-18 Ni as filler material.

Conclu.ion

It is significant to note that the space

industry possesses rnore than one fifth's
of the total scientists and engineers in
United States out of which a fair portion
are meta,llurgists. They oxercise their
efforts in evolving materials for extrene
environments like the intense heat of re-

entry, cryogenic temperatures for liquid
fuels and the extreme pressure and vibra-
tions at take off.

As a resrrlt, of such challenges, innova-
tion in materials for space applications is

brisk and scientists and metallurgists are

striving to conquer yet' newer horizons.
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P.S. Misra.

In the modeln times, it is now very
rvell recognised that the development of
any country is based upon its extcnt of in-
dustrialisation. Heavy industrialistion, in
turn depends on the various factors likc,
availability of rarv ruatrials, technical
know-how, and proper application & tech-
nical knor,vledge in industrial scale etc.

R,aw materials are the back bones of
any countrv and equallv inportant factor

. is the technical knowledge. Thcre arc many
instancee where sirnply possessing a r&rv
material does not provide any bcnifit, brrt
rather creates troubles. Rarv materials art,
of different kinds in differ.nt industries.
sornetimes finished product of an industr.y
may become raw material for another irr-
dustry. Same is the case in powder
metallurgical industries where rarv materi_
al.s are metal powders and in most of the
cases porvder-metal production irrdustrics
are seperate from powder-metal processing
industries. Moreover, the finished powder
metallurgical prodrrets rnay serve the pur_
pose of raw meterials for other heary
industries. Thus this industry is a sort of
link between the ror,v materials and aclvan-
ced industries, or in other rvords, this
industry is a supplier of raw materials to
different industries.

About the Scope of powder
Metallurgical Industries

The main purpose of developing sueh
an industry has been to provide a ne\r,
variety of rnaterials which cannot be procc_
ssed by any other method. In this resp€ct,
pou'der metallurgy rvas earlier considertd
as a technique onl.y, but the manifold
achievements signify thjs not as a simple
tecnnique but as a full fleclged process
involving number of techniqucs. Without
going to the details of various techniques
let us concentrate on thc achievernents
of this industry.

l. Thc most significant developmcnt
in this branch has been in thc case of hard
rnat,erials. It will not be an exaggeration
to say that any modern tool indsutry clep-
ends nrostly, if not ontioly, upon the hard
refi'actorv matcrials processccl b.y powtler
metallurgy. Although, pol,der tretallurgy
provides produets which are vveaker, less

dense and poor in mechnical properties but-
since, it cer,n be suc,cessfully employed in
processing inherent hard refraetory lnate_
rials, the products so produced, can be
succassfully used for cutting grinding &
shaping ve.ry hard fused materials.

2. Production of porous products has
been special aehievr mr.nt of the pou.cler

cess but for the prod cbion of transformer
cores slight internal oxidation of poroug

ferromagnetic material has been found to
be very effect,ive me&ns for reducing eddy

current losses.

5. Besides, meta,llic objects, powder
rnetallurgy is equally potent for producing
combinations of metallio and non-metallic
constituents. Ubilising such combinations,
unique properties have been achieve<i.

3. Apart from producing porous They are known as composite materials and
products, derrse products of very complex used in many fields like electrioal contact,
composition, normally not achieved other' materials, high strength materials, frictiorr
wise' have also been produced. Although materials, high ternperature materials
powder metallurgy can not deal with large etc. rt will be needless to say that thie
size objeets, there is no doubt that small section has t,remendous potential for the
components produced b5r polrder metal- developmerrt of nerver materials and the
lurgy can compete velv well with their subject is still open for large researcb
fusecl counterpa,rts in all respects a,nd hav- projeets.
ing additional credit of being produced at
!'erv economical rates. About the limitations of powder rneta,l-

ttrllnllrrl'g.y n,rrrl it can be said that it has

Itlottolrol.f in tIis field. These porouB

prorlrrcts have been rnainly used in produe-
irrg urrlf lubricating bearings and heavy duty
rrretallic filters. The unique combinations
of strength of metallic coostituents end

varying arnounts of porosit;r produee veri-
ety of filter materials, and thus efficiency
of these filters is manifold as compared to
cohventional filters.

Ver.y fine grain sizo is an important reqrrire- ln India tlris industrv so far hae not

rnolrt,, wo oln ot,tain vcr,.y goo4 magnetic been olrle to cross its nucleation barrier;

propertics b1,ylowrler,mt,tt,lllr.grr. ln tlig trtainl;' dtrt, the l'ta,son stated above i.e ri-
connec{,ion, plorluclion of ulilnfinc Jrowrlers sl< involovt'd in producing costly metal

(of the order of l0-1 micron) h.y rt'<lrrction powclcrs but rtt, cannot avoid it for a long

of ferromagnetic oxides or oxaln,tcs tnd bv tirne and a strong initiative from individ-
fused salt electrodeposition lrnvt' bceu uals is higlrly needed in this direction.
iignificant achievement. In tho case of l\{ay be our young engineering talents 'wo'

soft magnets there has not been much suc- ultl find intprest in t,his developing field.

lurgt', thev are nulnerous, but the main
4' Another important developrttent ri*lt"tions are only two, namely, costly

hns taken placc in ease of nragnetic mal e- . ^r..^.,^_ ^r *^+^r 
"-

riars, specially in produciion of n.rrnonu.,, ll::t:,1,:l,production 
of metal powders'

and. limitcd capacity of available presses'
magnets' The special advantage of adop- rn order to develop this industry newer
ting powder ntetallurgy mcthods for mag- econor'ical methods of producing powders
nets is that we can control the grain size at have got to be evolved.
orrr will, onrl since. for permanent magnets

,1,

I
*Lecturer, Metallurgical Engg Depar,ment, Universiry of Roorl ee
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India's Largest Industrial Complex
Ashutosh Misrar

The fifties were a decade of massive
and intense investment in steel. The
sixties v/ere a period of working rrp this
investrnent and gaining considerable ex-
perience is course of doubling steel availa-
bility. The new decade has started with
a hunger for steel reflecting both real
and imaginary starvation. To meet this
real and imaginary starvation, which
prompted India's planners to lay deep

emphasis on expanding the country's
isteel making capabilities. And thus
Hindustan steel came to be established by
the Govt. of India in 1954. Now today
the Hindustan Steel is by far the largest
Govt. undertaking in India, apart from
Railways. The capital invested in this
.concern partly in equity and partly in
loan (apa,rt from working capital) amount-
ed to Rs. I.099 crores in the end of 1969

financial year, which is a little bit less
.than one third of the entire investment
.by Central Govb. (out side a,gain railwavs)
on the public sector.

j Under the managment of Hindustan
Steel three steel plants were establishcd
at Rourkela, Bhilai and Durgapur and the
further expansion progratDmes have being
subsequently undertaken. Today the
coml:ine<l capacity of Hindustan Steel
plants constitute nearly 70o/n of fndia's
total steel making potential. To meet the
requirement of alloy and tool steel it has
aclded alloy steel plant at Durgapur in
its complex.

The fron and Steel Indrrstry the

'B. E. (Met.). I hirct Year.

major metallurgical industry today is still
-very much in its infancy in fndia. eom-
pared with the progress made bv Japan
over the last twenty years. Our ar:hieve-
ments on the field is almost insignificant.
India began by borrowing knorv how frorn
the technological advanced c,.runtries such
os, West Germany, rvhich gave the
technical and economic assitance to esta-
blish the first steel plont of the or.ganisa-
tion in 1956. Next came collaboration
with LI.S.S.R. helpert in establish ng the
Bhilai Stecl plant which is the largest
stee,l plant in lndia, and also establishing
the steel plant at Bokaro, experrted to be
cornrnisioned in 1974. The third steel
plant of the lirst stage steel production
by this complex was built rvith the assis-
tance of a consotor.ium of thirteen Rritish
firms. The allov steel plant at Durgapur
r'vas built with Japanesc'arrd Canadian
Collaboration.

llindustan Ster'l was the one of the
firsts irr lhe u'olld to adopt the rnodcrn
f,f) proccss of str:el making infact thc
Rourkela steel plant llas thc first in India to
use the f,D process of steel r.naking. High
speed continuous rolling, fuel injectiorr,
oxvgen enrichmt'nt of opr n hearth furnace
and vaccurne degassing were also introduc-
ed in the producbion of steel. Hindustan
steel also owns mines, quarries and coal
washeries. So far over Rs. 1.g00 crores
worth bf fron steel products, coa,l chemi-
cals and fertiUzers has been made availa-
ble to the nation b.y Hindustan Steel.

Rourkcla Steel Plant

It is situated a little over 400 km. on
thrr wcst of Calcutta on the S.E. Rlys.
lr.l,lveen Calcutta and Bombav. It has all
tlrc raw materials and water in its vic nity.
It has seperate power generating unit of
its own which supplies power to the plant
and its olvn township, supplemented by
the power drawn from Hirakund Dam.
Its products consists of mainly flat
products and ERW pipes including,
line pipes and high tensile line pipes.
It has also one of the largest fertilizer
plants in the country which produces
Calcium Ammonium Nitrate nearl.y 5,80,000
tonnes per annum. Recently this steel
plant has been expanded to 1.7 mT from
lmT annual oapacitv by producing,
(]ah'anizing lines, Five st'and Tendrrm
Cold Reducing 1\[ills, Dlectrolyt;c tinning
lines etc.

Bhilai Steel Plant

It is situated at 260 kni. east cf Nag-
pllr on S.E. RlVs. betlt'een Calcutta and
Ilombay. In the region of Durg distt. of
M.P. The availahility of fron ore and
flux such as L/S is arnple. The use of
superflux Sinter in fron mal<ing in Bhilai
showed net increase in the production.
Today tlTo/o of the told heavy struclural
prorlrrcts rnade in the country are supplied
b.y thie plont. Its Rail mill and the
4.00.(X)0 tonttcs rvire rod ntills are one of
t,hc Inrgcst, in I lrc rvorltl. The entire de-
rnantl o{' the trrtttnl,r.}, fot' lteavv rails is
nrct lly this vcr.v Jrlant. 'lhis st<'<'l plant's
capacity has bt,t'n incrt'nst'tl to 2.5 mT
from I nrT, by the conslrttction o{'sixt,h
R.X'. Courplex, further t'xpansiott t,o 4.2mT
is under wav. Th,' capacitit's of Ammoniunr
Sulphate, Benzol Rectification, Coal Tar
dietillation and Sulphuric Acid plants in

its b-v product plants complex have also
been nxpanded,

Durgapur Steel Plant

Situated nearly at 200 km. from Cal-
cutta on Eastern Rly. belween Calcutta
and Delhi. The plant draws its require-
ment of water supply from the river
Damodar and power from Damodar
Valle.y Corporation thernral power station.
Bcsides it runs its own coal washing. Its
expanded capacity is to 1.6 nlT of ingost
steel. ft supplies a good arnount of pig
iron and speeializes in raihvay items like
wheel and axles, sleepers etc. fts other
products are light structurals and cons-
tructron materials and billets for re-
rolling. The plants by product unit
produces crude Tar. Ammonium Sulphate
a,nd crude Benzol from gases recovered.
from coke ovens.

Alloy Steel Plont

ft has been establiehed at Durgapur
due to the easy availabi,ity of good Lelt-
ing scrap, fuel, oxygen, power etc. A
Japanese consotorium was responsible for
the erection of equipment for the plant.
While the Canadian firrns supplied the
reheai.ing and heat treating furnaees,
together with the technical know how and
training. The installed capacity is 1,00,000
tonnes of steel, and it is intended to
produce 60,000 tonnes steel at this stage
per annum, the nrajor part of this is
sta,inless steel.

Centrul Coul Wa;herie s Organisation

'Ihc coking coal is the most, important
raw nrat<'r'ial rrsed in the production of
pig iron as rrearly 1.4 tonnes coal is
consunred to produce I tonne of pig iron.
Hindustan steel has established four coal
lrashe,ries of its ot'n to benificiate hieh

lD I
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a,sh content coal so as to meet the requir-
ments of its steel plants. Nearlv 100
colli eries are producing coal in the range
of 1,000 t,onnes to 20,000 tonnes per month
which is moved to these washeries. The
Bhojudih (West Beneal) and Pathradik
(Bihar) washeries have annual eapacity of
2 mT each r.vhile the Duqda (Bihar) was-
heries have capacit"y of 2.4 million tonnes
jler annurrr. one newly installed unit at
Dugda has "Cyclone" v'asheries of the
latest design adopted from the Dutch
State Mines, is very useful for Indian
coals. These sofhisticatrd rvashing plants
wero installed with a capital cost, of Rs.
25 crorcs and another approximai;ely Rs.
l0 crores have been spent in acquiring
land etc.

Central Research ard Development Organisa-
tion

CR,DO was set up in middle of lg66
with its headquarters at, Durgapur l_rut
latter it is shifred to Ranchi rvherc thc
Hindustan Steel has its own hearJquartcrs.
The objective of this organisation broadl.1,
classified in two groups i.e.

I' Research on plant probleme such
&s for raw materials, refractories etc.,
process such as making, shaping and
treating and development ofnew processes
for new products.

2. Scientific services which includes,
inain6ainin1i close liason between different
research organisation for the new techni-
ques and dissemination of scientific and
tecbnical informatr'on on latest develop-
meut in the fields of fron and Steel
technology. l'he activities of the CRDO
are being planned in two phases. phase
one will extend over & period of two to
four years during which the CRDO will
deal mainly, with current plant pr<lblems

and in the next phase it will set up pilot
plants for the development of the inclige-
nous know how.

Central Engg. & Design Bureatt

The need to form a consultant wing
for the technical and engineering assis-
tance for the existing steel plant,s
expansion was due to two reasons.

(a) I)ep..ndence on forcign consul-
tants is expansive and had to be limited
in time. (b) Exp rtise boughr was confi-
ned only to the cr,perience, skills and
tecnniques available in the country of
origin. The OEDR rvas fornrallv created
as a separate organization under the
banner of Hindusban Steel on April lst
1959. The first rnajor assignment of the
CDDB was the prtperation of a detailed.
project report tbr the e xpansion of Hin_
clustan Steel's R,ourkela Steel plant frorn
a caprcit.y of I mT to 1.8 rnT. Sinrilarly
1hr' OlilDIi rlosigncil and engineered the
trxpn.rrsion of .Durgoprrr. and Rhilai Steei
plant to l.6 ancl 2.lJ ni t'. respectivr,l.1,. fn
rrddition to these main iotrs CEDB has
succesfully courpletcd several snrallar
assignments. fn the vear Ig69 the CEDB
was appointed as gcneral consulbants to
the Govt. of India in the context of deci-
sion to plan a, substantial expansion of
the total steel indus',ry in India.

X'or the purposc of comparision of
bhree public sector steel plants under t,he
common bonner of Hindustan Steels. with
the two in the private sector, & more
direct approach rvould be to take into
account the work cost of production of
ingot steel. Works cost takcs note of all
the factors which go int,o the production
of product in question i.e. the cost of rau,
materials, of labour etc. On the basis the
works costs of production of ingot

st,r'r'l in 1968-B9 &s indicated in the
lt,pl.y by thc Ministcr of State for Steels
& Heovy lJngg. to Lok Sabha on March '70
were os follows:-TISCO R,s. 320.00. IISCO
lis. 336.95, Bhilai Rs. 286.30, Rourkela
OH Rs. 316.75, Rourkela LD Rs. 323.02
l)trrgapur Rs. 3i5.19. AII the cosis are
for per ton basis.

The capacity installed of the three
plunts of Hindus'an Steel is 5.9 mT ingot
l,onnts per year. In 1969-70 the capacity
actually achieved, the highest so far rvas
3.78 million tonnes. In fact it is on the

ground that there is a good deal of pub,ic
criticism No plant can be regarded rps

functioning on an optimum basis untill it
has reached a level of production which its
installed capacity justifies. Until this
stage is reached the plant can be at best,
be regarded as still in process of develop-
ment. The question now arises is "Has
Hindustan Steel token considerable
long time to reach its optimum level of
production". This question can be &nswer-
ed automaticall.v by the following stasti-
cal datas.

I.

.).

Year of Installation of I
tonnes caPacitY.

Ingot

Ingot production (in million tonnes)
year wise in the year of completion of
lnstallation of capacity and till the
reaching of rated capacity.

(a) Year of completion of installation
capacity.

(b) lst year after (a) above

(.) 2nd year after (a) above

(b) 3rd ,, ,, (a) ,,

(") 4th ,,

t923-24

0.24

0.37

0.47

0.60

0.63

0.90

1.02

1957-58

0.5I

0.61

0.83

0.91

0.93

1.00

I 960-61

0.40

0.79

l.0l

r962-63

0.73

0.93

1.01

1962-63

0.70

0.80

0.98

1.07

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

5rh

8th

l:]t,h

| 5r,h

,, (a)

,; (a)

,, (a)

,, (a)

,, (a),i

It, oorr lrr, noticed from above table third year and l00o/o in the fifth year.
t,hot, irr l,lrr, r'ono of TISCO,90|o produc- Bhilai and Durgapur on the other hand
i,ion wox ot,lu,incrl in the l3th year and attained it's full rated capacity ond
l,lrrr l\rll irrntollr,rl r:a,pacityslightly exceed- Rourkela 901'o of its capacity in 2nd year.
lrl irr l,lrr, fll't,t,r,rrth year. While in the This shows that public sector steel plants
r.onr, ol'llH(() tX)|o wos achieved in the ere also taking good progress.

-::o::--

I 
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Ashok Kumar'
Subhash Chrudra*

l. Ironing

ft is a method by which properties of
certain met,als can be changed by the
application of heat & high pressure. The
operation is performed by means of a

machine capable of exerting pressures

ranging frorn 35000 kg/cm' to urore tharr
one million kg/cm2 at temperatures bet-
ween 800o to 1650"C & is follorved by rapid
cooling. The process reshapes the mole-
cular structure of the material so that
the atoms are neatly arlanged in crystal
form. The effect of treatment, is some-
thing like a srponge pressed flat, except
that the change is permanent unless the
material is again heated to several hun-
dred degrees. The treatmcnt fills up the
holes with the appropriate atoms, thert:
by changing the properties of the material
as a whole. The elimination of the holes
can be affected partially or completely.
This process can be applied to materials
like litanium Monoxide which normally
contain numerous sub-microscopic holes.

2. A New Granulating Merhod

It has been developod by a Swedish
Steel Works.

Process : Molten iron is poured dire-
ctly on a slab of heat resistant firebricks

rB E , (Met.) Third Year

Some Things To Know

placed at the top of a vertical steel shaft
which rises 20 crrr over the surface of a
rvater filled tank. Streams of molten iron
split into 2to20 nrrrs drops which sink
into the water, get hardened into granules
and then pass into a storage area by a
steel conveyer or belt.

Advantages: l. Compared with con_
ventional casting it is cheaper by B0_40!o

2. ft can be used for steel and cer-
tain ferrous alloys.

3. Oxygen steel plants not operating
during week ends can grauulate the iron
during tcmporar.y stopages,

3. 'lbrsteel

Production of ribbt,cl torsteel bars
startcd in Blrilai Stccl plant in mid 6g.

Properties : l. The ribbcd torsteel
bar has twice the bond strength of a plain
round bar,

2, It has 6\o,/n greater strenEth than
mild steel bar.

3. ft is easily weldable and requiree
no end hooks.

Uses : Used in all types of reinforced
concrete structures. bridges, buildings,
power houses, machine foundations. hv-

rltrtrtli,' ntrrl rrrrr,r.irrc structures, atomic

Ir,u t r' lrlrrrrl,s, lrlast resistant structures
r,lo.

4. Synlhctic Mica

Proce,s.' Mica crystallization in iron
crrrt:iblr,s from a melt enriched with flour-
irrc rcsults in synthetic mica. The
crrrciblc rvith the melt is first heated and
lllrJrl; a,t a temperature of 1400'C. The
cr.ystallization takes place when the tem-
pcr.ature is slowly reduced to l2b0-1300.C.
l,algc lamellar crvstals, sornetimes reach-
ing 150 cm2 are obtained.

Properties. l. It
nat,ural mica.

superior than the

2. ft can withstand tenperatures up-
to 1000"C.

3. It has vcry low hygroscopicity &
utoisture absorbing capacity.

4. Lorv dieleetrie losses.

5. Small gas cmission under high
temper'atrlres.

6. High optic tranparency.

5. Casting & Forging Combrned

Process .' ft involves lowering of a
shell mold into a vat of molten metal and
drawing it out slowly, the nretal adheres
to the mold & cools as it is drarvn out
from the vat, retaining its tensile proper-
ties as though forged.

Uses : This produces exceptionally
strotrg thin valve castings which are

expected to find usc in the aerospace field.

6 Vacuum Plating

Process .' Metal to be plated is placed
in a sealed charnber u.hich is evacuated to
l0-€ Torr, & argon gas introduced to bring
the pressure down to l0-3 Torr. The
nrretal is fastened to an inverted ,V' of two
target plate s charged negatively to 2000
volts at a frequency of l3.b megahertz.
At this high potential, electrons collide
with argon atoms changing thern to posi-
tively eharge d r'ons which are attracted to
the ncgatively charged target plates.
The atonrs strike the u'orkpiece with suffi.-

cient energy to burrow at high velocity
into microscopic crevices establishing a

la.yer of uniform thickness.

Uses : l. Any solid surflace cen be
plated directly .r,r.ith any metal, alloy or
non-metal at rnass production rates and
low unit costs.

2. To permanently mate such dissi-
milar substances as metals to glass, tex-
tiles & plastics, glass to stainless steels,
titanium to ceramics & metals, qnartz bo

stainless steel.

3. Chrome plating of stainless razor
blades.

4. Thin n'ilm deposition on solid
state electronic devices.

5. Used as pre plating to guarantee

high adhesive gf metal prior to conven-
tional electroplating in the manufacture
of electron tubes.

-:o: -
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M.K, Mittal*

tr'oamed plastics are a very important
group of polymers and they have remarka-
ble properties. n'irstlv, they are very
light in weight. One man can easilv lift
a large block ol foamecl plastio single
handed. Therefore, foamed plasitics are
especially useful where it is important bo
keep weight rninimum.

Unfortunately, foamed plastics suffer
from a rnajor drawback, i.e. low strength.
A very promising way to overcome it is to
make foamed metals. They would find a
far wider use than foamed plastics.

Properties of foamed metals

tr'oamed metals posses the following
properti es.

(i) They are excellent thermal insu-
lators because of the air in their pores.

(ii) For the same reason they are
efficient sound proofing rrratorials.

(iii) Some of them have verv low
densities such as foamed aluniinium ancl
may float on water like cork. Density
depends on the composition and the manu-
facturing conditione.

Application

Due to their special properties, foa-
med metals may be used as thermol insu_
lator and as a protector froru the hiqh
heat source. It rnay be used as buildiis
tM.E., (Met.) lst year

R.K, Dayalr

Metal porvders are precision particles
engineered to suit the application for
whiclr they are intended. Metal powder
producers and pou'der metallurgists have
opened up nelv horizons in product preci-
sion, design perforurance and economy in
the creation of special materials for mo-

dern science and industry.

The significance of powder metallurgy
and metal powders jn atomic and spaoe

age is unlimited. fn nuclear engineering
t'n'o basic areas of applications are seen-

in shielding and in the gcnr.ration of
nuclear energy. In the formcr "heavv
metal" consisting o{'Tungstcn, Nickcl and

Coppcl powdets is ttscd for gamtna-ravs

attenuat,ion. Lead powder is conrrnonly

added to rubber and plastic to form h.gh

density gamrna and x-rfty shielding.

Ber;'llium. widely used for ncutron abso-

rption, is always manufactured by po'wder

metallurgy methods.

In the generation of nuclea,r energv,

the fuel elements themselves are utacle in
many cases with powder metallurgy mc-

thods, by using uranium oxide in corubi-

nation r,vith metal pov'der. Control rods

and radiation refl.ecters are also made

fronr such metal pou'ders as Zirconium,
t B.E, (Met.) Third Year.

Metal Powders in Atomic
and Space Age

Bervllium or Hafnium.

The greatest amount of metal powders
used in aerospace work has been in high
performance massive structural compo-
nents. A striking example of the success

in the field is the silver infiltrated tungs-
ten used in nozzle for' rockets and missi-
les. Other povrder metallurgy parts such

as sintered bronze bearings operated for
manv months in space on "Explorer"
tape recordels. "Alinco-5" used in de-

spin rrrcchanism of navigational satelli-
tcs, has functioned upto seven ritonths.
Also used on "Telestar" tverr. ferrite pon'-
ders tnade in lo cores for electronic com-
pon.n t,.,

Bronze and other prealloyed powders
lvere used for bushing and filters on "OSO-
I" [Orbital Solar Observatory]. Beryllium
powder materials proved effective in gyro-
scopes and heat, shields of the "Mercury"
space craft. Molybdenum subsituted
successfully in high perfornlance power

plants u'here t,emprature and pressure of
erosive gases \'vcre .lower than those re-
qtriring the silver-tungsten components.

tr'or la,rge forgrng billets brtter properties
were obtained from molybdenum made by

Foamed Metals

tnaterial for exeellent
toriums. cinema houses

l'roduction Method

Experiments rvith
being carried out on a
method of producing
nium is given as follow

acoustic in audi-
etc.

foarned metals are
large scale. The

the foamed alumi-
:--

Hydrides of Zirconium, Barium or
Lithium are dissolved in a bath of moltr,n
aluminium. The bath is then held for a
few rninutes at about 657oC. On decom-
posing, the hydridc' nrolecules give out
hydrog"n which fills the pores upto a few
rnillimeter in diameter, foaming through-
out the metal. The rnetal rapidly su'ells.
Hydrogen is very volat,ile, and its bubbles
quickly float to the surface. So the
aluminium must be coolcd as quickly as
possible. This is done with a jet of a cold
water.

fn t,he famil.y oI foamrd nretals, foam-
r.d aluntiniunt firstl.y <levcloped by a teranr
of Amrican Scicntistists, is to bccome
the very rnaterial about which both
sci-fic writer sand engineers dream. It is
also true to say that the development
of foamed titanium, foanred steel, foarned
beryllium and a great variety of foamed
alloys is not so far.

Foamed rnetals have a bright future
before them. But man hnows very little
about this division of metallurgy yer,
especially about lrou' to make such met,als.
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powder metallurgy than from tht' fused
metal .

Arnong the metal powder products
used extensively in space electronic svs-

terns, Tantalurn has shown high reliabilitv
in several itrportant projects. Conclen-

sers of Tanta,lunt sheet made bv powder
metallui'gv nrethods, operated in "Explo-
rer-Ifl" tape recorder-the first use of the
tape recorder \r'as for information storage
in a satallite. Tantalum capicitors u-erc

used in the micro rvave transmission of
"Telestar-I" and "Telestar-II". Nickel
powder was used to make the porous mem-

brane in fuel cell of "Geruin." space craft
for c'lectric po'lver generation.

Plates of Bcryllium havc bcen ust d as

lreab shir.ld Shingks on the cylindrical
stction of the "Mercury" space craft, and
a fairing for an "Agena" space craft was
rrachined from a pressed compact. This
metal has also served as the nose cap of
the ascent shroud in several of the .,Ran-

ger-Mariner" space prove serics and along
rl'ith its alloys, is a useful matrrial in
cornpr:rssiv('ly loadcd str.uctur.cs such as

the "Agena" foru'ard section.

REN'IIRENCE

- Hsnd Book of Metal Powders by Poster

S K. Gupta*

Inlroduction

If the weight of the hot blast is added

to the weight of the blast furnace burden

consisting of ore, fuel and flux the amount

of mrterial charged for the production of
one tonne of iron would be nearly seven

tonnes. Of these seven tonnee result six

tonnes of by-products in the form of top

gas, slag and flue dust,. But the major

by products a,re ga,s and slag, while the

amount of flue dust is relatively insignifi-

cant. Previously it was the problem for

the rnetallrrrgists nnd ot,her engincr'r.q that

[ow to utilise theso b1'-pro<lttcts by u'lricir

w('cA,n <lcrivc the profits crltrnl, if not

r.xct'ed. to tltoso obl,nint'tl from tlre ntain

lrrorlrrcl'. Tlrc rl isposol of blnst ftrrnace

b.y-llrorluct's is in itst'lf a problem of no

srnnll nragnitude drre to the large quanti-

ties involved owing to the h'gh rate of
proclucbion. If the slag dumps r'vere not

taken up for industrial use, it might

have gradually change the landscape of
the area, as it did happen in Jamshedpur.

Valuable lands for future expansion of
the township are thus wasted.

The blast furnace bv-productso g&s

and slag, are of great economic impor-

tance ; gas on aceount of its thermal
value and slag by its remarkable physical

rLecturer, Metallurgical Engg. Department, Universitl

Uses of Blast Furnace Slagp

properties which suggest severa,l potential
fields for its use.

Slag is defined as the fused product
formed by the action of a flux upon the
gangue of an ore or fuel, or upon the
oxidised impurities in a metal, in other
words they result from the neutralization
of bases and acids. On account of their
fusibility, chemical activity dissolving
power and low density, slags furnish the
means by wbich impurities are separated
from the rnetal and removed from the
furnace in both iron and steel making
processeg.

Blost furnace slag is the most impor-
tant by-product in iron production. The
amount of slag produced per tonne of pig-
iron made depends upon the quality of
the ore whether it is low grade or high
grade. With a modern 1,000 tonnes iron
blast furnace as rnuch as 300 to 700 tonnes
of slag is to be dumped daily. While the
Appleby-Frodingham Co. (U.K.) produoes
slag 1.20 tonne per tonne of pig iron by
using the iron ore of average r'ron content
only about 25o.i.

Early uses of Slags

X'or a long time .slag was just consi-
dered a useless prodlct of a nuisanc

of Roorkee.

Fundamentally engineering is an applied science, but it is also a crearive
art. The art of engineering is not subject to mass production methods, althou. h
somo onginoering routines are. Engineering managment seems not to recogni-
se that almost all engineers indeed almost all peopl€ aro creative to somo
degre6. To supress crealiveness in engineers is to misuse engineers monstr-
ous1y........... englneers might well do for more to good advantage had they
the time and the ess€ntial climate. Relatively lew engineers have timo to
apply the uninterrupted thought necossary for rhe optimum sotution. Time
simply does not permit this. The harsh dead llne must be met. Administrarive
details cannot be shelved. Personnel problems will not wair. Conference
demand must be satisfied. Telephones are insistent and persistent. people
must be met, courlesies extended Meetings must be attended. Family
demands cannot be ignoted. Social amonities are essential. civil duties
demanding.

In fhis atmosphere, thinking is spoty, uncoordinated, and appallingly
inefficient. The best solutions a1e not achieved. short cuts are conlrived in
desperation usually based on methcds, copied from similar applications. Such
hasty expedienls donot necessarily lead tothe best solution.

-Lcckwood

Science do€s not change man's desires, it meroly increases his power of
satisfying them,

- C.M C. Joad
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value of manufacturers due to the adili-

tional expenditure involved in its trans-

portation and the large space required

for its dumping. But with the develop-

nnent and rationalization of the iron and

steel industry, its importanee has now

begun to be realised.

The earliest use of blast furnace slag

can be traced to the sixteenth century

when it, was made into cannon balls in

Germany. In the early eight'ernth century

slag was used for casting paving block

which havo been and are still being used

for the construction of Cobblestone pave-

rnent in Jlurope. In 1737 Belidoor and

1761 Anton Svab recomrnended the use of

crushed slag os additive mass in lime and

rcort,ar. Its use was recognised in Ger-

rnany in 1822. ln 1862 Emil Lingon obser-

ved. the hydraulic properties ofgranulated

slag for the manufacture of slag cernent

but it come only in 1822 in the markets

under tho name 'Porbland Cement of

Vorwohl'. Betwcen 1870 and 1880' ma'ss

elag concrete was reported to have bcen

used in Pennsylvania. In I897, reinforced

slag concrete was used in the construction

of Harrison Estate Building in Philadel-

phia, Pa. and when the building \l'as

razed in l9l3 to make room for a larger

one, the concrete arld steel were found to

be in excellent eondition. The Howard

Street Bridge at Akron, Ohio which is 195

feet high and 800 feet long was built in

1914-15 with slag as aggregate for rein-
foroed concrete. The first slag road was

built in U.S.A. in 1830 bv Thomas Janreg
and the road is still in use. In 1912

probably the first slag concrete pavement
was made between Akron and Youngs-

town, Ohio.

In bituminous consbrucbion, slag'lvas

used for the first time to build a tarred

slag road in Youngstorvn, Oh o in 1909'

Slag for rail road ballast was first used in

1875 and tracks in iron smelting works

have generally been laid on blast furnace

slag ballast. In 1904, slag was used as a

cover for bituminous roofs in U.S A. Its
uee as sewage filtcr rnedia was recognised

at t'he turn of the century. The first use

of slag as slag wool could be traced as

back as 1873 in United Stat,es.

Before 1916, even in U.S.A. no

comnercial use was made of blast furnace

slag, disposal of rvhich as rvasto produc:t

$'as verv expensive and there was no

necd to develop markets. After 19I6,

large scale development of slag matket

and in ma,nv countries, for exampleo

fT.S.A., U.K,, Gernrany etc. research
centres were organised and after prolong d
rcHearclres, the prospective consurners

were relieved of thcir ft ars that slag 'w'as

subject to disintegration a'nd corrosion,

that it r,vas brittle, that its lorv unit
weight rvas harmful and that slag v'ool

was having an undesirable h gh sulphur
contcnt. In Hungary, tlre government

has made it contpulsory to the iron
producers of her country to utilize all the

slag they produee.

Chemical and Mineralogical Composition
of Slag

According to the ASTM, blast furnace

)(24 (:5)

Isometric

nlrg in the non-metallio product consisting
t'sscntially of silicates and alumino sili-
cates of lime and ot'her bases which are

<ie eloped simultaneously with iron pro-
ducing plants.

Blast furnace slag contains four major
oxides; SiOo, Al2 03, CaO and MgO consti.
tuting about 55.0o/o of the whole wh,,'reas

MnO, FeO, S and P are present in very
nrinor quantities. The composition of
slag depends upon several factors such as

chemical composition of the raw materials,
operation practice, and grade of metal
produce. Table I gives the range of
chemical composition of blost furnace
slags.

TABLE l-Composition of Blast Furnace Slag

siol

CaO

Al2o3

33-42o

36 45oh

l0--15o/o

1\IgO

FeO

MnO

3-12o/o

0.3- 2%

0.2-1.5o
s r-3%

Mineralogical composition of slag

plays an important role in de ternining its
behaviour. Wht n slag movcs out of the
trlast furnace, it is a homogeneous nrolten
mass ancl crystallization takes place on

cooling. The orystallization of slag

depend primarily on chemical composi-

tion. The crystalline phases present in

the slag are compiled in Table 2.

TABLE 2-Conrmon Minerals Found Blast Furnace Slae

Mineral Coruposition Crystal

,,

3.

1.

5.

6.

l.

n

Akermanite

Gehlinite

Calcium Orthosilicate

Pseudo-Wollastonit e

Anorthite

Merwinite

Oldham ite

2 CaO. MgO. 2 SiOt

2 CaO. Al2Oa. SiOz

p-2 OaO. SiOg

o-CaO. SiOe

CaO. Al,O..2 SiO,

3 CaO. MgO. 2 SiO,

CaS

Tetragonal

Tetragonal

Orthorhombic

Pseudo-Hexagonal

Triclinic



The rnost common minerals found in

blast furnace slag are melilite and calcium

silicates. Melilite is bhe name applied to

an isomorphous group of mir,erals of

rvhieh akermenite and gehlinite are end

ruembers. If the slag is air cooled, crys-

tals of various sizes are formed and on

the other hand if it is rapidly chilled or

granulated q'ith excess of rvater, the time

available is not suffioient for ihe develop-

ment, of nuclei of th-e crystals and the

granulated slag is rendered amorphous

like glass. Granulated slag is more

energetic in react,ion as a cement than air

cooled slag, because the latent energy of

such a slag has not been lost in crystalli-

zation. It has also been observed that

the high silica slags crystallize rather

slowly and could be cooled in mass in air

with little divitrification. Sueh slags

resemble dark coloured glass'

Calcium orthosilicate which may be

found in the slags high in lime has an

adverse effect on their use. It is stable in

a-form above 1420"C and at this tempera-

ture it converts to B-form and then passes

to T-form at 675'C. This second change is

accompanied by an increase in volume by

10)i end consequently the slag disinte-

grates into flakes or eYen fine powder'

If orthosilicate mineral ie not formed the

slag will not disintegrate'

The phenomenon of 'falling' or disin-

tegration takes plaoe at 290'C-300oC and

it has been confirmed by experiments' It
has been observed that with high lime

(47-48o/o) and fairly lorv silica falling
does occur. On the other hand an increase

in the eilica content for a constant Iime

content gives more stable slags. ft has

also been found that falling is very rare
when alumina content of the slag is bet-

ween 8 to llo/o and when alumina is more

t,han llo/o, slags are found courpletely

stable but slags with less than 8o/o alumina

are, however, found unst'able. Mangani-

ferrous slags u'ith manganese oxide 2 to
3.54./o and 0.2 to 1.9o/o are also found to
differ somewhat in iheir suscepti bility to
falling. Whcn these slags t:ont'ain alumina

rrpto 8o/o are equally liable to fall. With
inereasing alumina contento manganese

oxide has a deleterious effccb on stability
and the region of falling is greatlv

extended.

Slag Processing

Depending upon the chemical composi-

tion uncl thc physical form of the lilast
furnace slag, in wh ch it is perrnitte'd to

s6lidify, that is, it,s mt'lting t,enrperature

and rate of cooling during solidification,

has many uses. Oommercially, three

general types of sla,g are known.

(a) Air c,ooled slag

(b) Granulated slag

(") Light weight, or foarued slag.

Air Cooled Slag : The largest propor-

tion of slag as by-produc; is of the air

cooled variety. It is prepared by pouring

thcr rnolten slag into a slag bank or into a

pit. , After solidifying and cooling the

slag is excavated crushed and screened.

Granulated Slag : It is PrePared bY

three general methods-pit, jet, or dry

(26 )

gr rurrrlnlrnrr. l'il, gl.onulation consists of
I urrtrg l,lrr, rrroll,r:n slag directly into a

llll ol u,nlr,r. prorlucing a relatively coarse
llrrrlrlr. lrr.orlrrct. In jet process, o nrodi-
lir,rr l rorr of' the pit process the stream
ol rrrrrlt,r'rr slag is broken up by high pres-
rrrrr, rvrrtcr, .jct as it falls into the pit, and
llrr, gltnulated slag falls into the water in
tlrr,pil, l,o be quenched further. The dry
prnrrrrlrr.tctl slag is produced by a mechani-
r,rrl rlcvice using relatively small amounts
,,l wot;r'r. The slag granulated by pit and
i,'f, rrrcthods contains about 15 to 30o/o

rrroiHlrrr. which affects its hvdraulic pro-
; r.r'1, it,s.

Light-Weight Slag.. It is a foamed

lrrorluct obtain when molten slag is expan-
rl,'rl lr.y applying a limited quantity of
rlrrl,r,r' or with a controlled quantity of
wrll r.r', air or steam. The arrrourrt of water
rrxcrl under controlled conditions of less
Ilrrrrr that required for granulation. The
,,lrrl1 Ibams iuto a light-weight product
rlillr rr small cell like structure. fn sone
r,,rrrrrl lies t,he light-we:ght slag is produced

in three ways : (i) rnachine process, (ii)
jet procese, and (iii) bank process. Light
rveight slag has a relatively high structural
strength rvith good insulating and acous_
tical proper.ties. The cellular structure
of the ageregate consisting of many
connecting cells sunounded by thin walls
of sla,g is more pronounced than wjth the
air-cooled slag.

Applications of Blast Furnace Slag

All tho three forms of slag as stated
a,bove can be put to a variety of uses and
&re summarized in Table 3.

Scope of Blasr Furnace Slag Utilization in
India

India is one of the major countries
which produces iron and steel, therefore a
large amount of slag ie also produced and
utilization of blast furnace slag occupies
an important place. The chemical com-
position of Indian blast furnace slass is
shown in Table 4.

il'rr,ble 4-Average Chemical Composition (percent) of Indian Blast X'urnace Slass

U. /lr

0.7 5

1.50

Oligin of Slag

l)urgapur
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On the basis of the suitability of the
composition Indian, blast furnace slag

can be used as a dense aggregate for con-

crete and it is cheaper than the gravci
for concrete. The interrsive research
is being done at the Central Build ng

B,esearch Institute, R,oorkee to utilize
slag &s a building material. Central
Road R,esearch Institute, New Dclhi is

doing research for the utilization of slag

for making roads. If erushing and screen'

ing plants are installed within or near

the steel plants slag aggregate can be sold

for dense concrete, road n aking, rail road

trallast, for roofing, for sewage filter,
bridges, etc,

The blast furnace slag containing high
lime eontent can be utilized as soil con-

ditioner. Since the sulphur conterlt of
Indian blast furnace slag is below 1.0o4,

it can be utilized for slag wool. In fndia

M's Punj and Sons are mannfacturing
slag rvool at Jamshedpur and New Delhi

Since 1947.

Except the Rourkela blast furnace

slag all other slags cont,ain low percentage

of man-ganese oxide and iron oxide con'

t,ents with the total sulphur above 0.7o/o

and basicity (lime/silica; between l.l arrd

and 1.35 and should, therefore, give a

good foamed product on expartsion. Thus
rn areas where naturally cccuring gravel
and stone are not available. expanded
slag aggregate can be advantageously used

since it can be produced economicallY and
also since the concrete will be light the
dead rveight of multistoreyed buildings cau
be reduced on soft soils such as in Cal-
cutta, Shalimar Tar products have built
houses in Ranchi with pre-fabrieated
hollow blocks and slabs. Some houscs
have been built in Burnpur using slag
bricks.

The granulated blast furnace slag can
Lre used for a variety of purposes, such as

for cement making, building blor:ks,
nrortar and as fill material, etc The
demand for cement in India is steadily
increasjng and blast furnace slag which is
a good cernentit,ious material should,
therefore, be extensively used fol ct'rnent
making and most of the Indian blast
furnace slags satisfy the formula given in
ISS 455 and DIN l164 for hydraulic pro-
pcrtics. A large amount of slag in fndia
is thus utilized Ior the production of
cement. One of the novel applications is
the use of granulated and ground blast
Iirrnace slag for coal mine stowing, rvhich
lras becn invcstigatcd at the l{ational
I\[etcl Iurgical Laborator';', Jamshedpur.

ll V. ttlnghf

'l'ltt'rtttttt'nlinq or softening of flat

lollcrl Hlccl ytrodrret,s has been a challen-

girtg prolrlt'rn to metallurgists and operat'ors,

littlr, ltot, ond cold rolled sheets have

lrr'r'n lrlc('(l to fabricate the articles by

lirrrn ing or by stretching. For many

\,(,rl'H. lrox or batch annoaling 'lvas practic-

,'rl vcl'y tnuch fclr t'he annealing of tightly
rvoulr(l coils of steel sheet and tin plates

lrrrt, llris process bad several limitations

rvlticlt t'ere coupensated by the so called

()pcn Coil Annealing. It is an improve-

rrrcttt, on conventional'Batch Annoaling'

llr'()(r('ss and provides lnorc rapid, economi-

crr,l tttd uniform annealing.

lVhat is it

It is the process of anncaling coils of

r,old rolled steel sheets. The unique

It,ature of this process is that a controlled

trnount of space is providcd betweert

ttljacent laps in the coil. The space is

br.ing maintained vith rrylon cord which

is removed before annealing. This space

rnay also be maintained with a metallic

separator, usually a two strand twisted

u,ire as positive separator' which remains

in the coil during annealing' A mixture

<tf 7o/o H, and 93% N, gas is used as a

source of heat. This gas is circulate<l

lretlveen hot charge and cold charge for a

spr,rrifiecl length of time.

'll 11,,. (Met.) Third Year

Open Coil Annealing

Historical AsPects

lhe invent,ion and dcveloPment of

this process u'as done first ofall in 1958-59

by the 'Lee Wilson Engg. Comp6,n1', Cleve'

lend, Ohio'. First of all two open coil

annealing units began to operate on a

commercial basis in the summer of 1959'

Thereafter a complete pilot plant includ-

ing coils and furnace equipment for

processing 80' dia coils was builb which is

still being used for research purposes'

U.S.A. & Japan are the trvo countries

n,hich have the greatest no. of these unit's'

Equiprnen' Ustd

Originallv it was proposed that the

opcn coil annealing of ordinary cold rolled

st,eel sheets having no compositional

cl.rangcs such as decarburizing, must be

done in a rotary hearth furnace' It was

also proposecl that this furnace must have

cxtensive au{omation'so as to nrinimize

labour costs a,nd better heat exchange

between coils to be cooled and to be

heated so as to tninimize fuel costs' But

this type of furnace rvas rejected bt'cause

of some limitation and norv a pilot scale

regencrative furnace is ttsed' This

f'rnace has 80" dia. and ]Qr)" piling height.

This furnace has appropriate valving and

clucting arrangement' It is also called

trvo stat,ion pilot regenerative furnace' It
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involves the annealing of many coils with
rcsidual rolling lubricants aud some

additional oil for rusb prevention. About
300-500 ft3/hr. of aunealing atmosphere

gas (7% H, and 93% Nr) ie circulated bet-

ween & 20 t'on hot charge and 23 ton cold

charge. It decreases the temp. of hot

charge from l300oF to 800"F and increases

that of cold charge to 750'F in about 2|
hour. When heat exchange bet,ween hot

charge and cold charge is used then heat

about 8,00,000 to 9,00,000 B.T.U. per ton

of charge is required with a 4 hr. soak of
20 ton charge at, 1300"F.

Advanlages

Open coil annealing process has got

various advantages over conventional

processes. Sorne of the advantages are &s

follows...

(1 ) Decarburisation

With the advent of open coil anneal-

ing a throughly decarburized eheets can

be produced economiaally. Uniformity
of carbon throughout t,he coil is vory

excellent at levels below 0.003%C provid-
ed proper lap separation is obtained.

(2) Improved surface cleanliness

The surface cleanliness of open coil
annealed sheets is 8 to 10 points higherr

than box annealed coils provided there is
a proper separation.

(3) Annealing Flexibility

In these days of increasing ccmpeti-
tion, delivery time is a very important
consideration. With opcn coil annealing
a cold reduced, box annealed a,nd temper
rolled coil may he shippcd within 36 hrs.
after cold reduction, whereas conventional
box annealing requires a minimum of 7

days. fn case a coil is rejected ahead of
shipping necessiates remarking another
coil to fill the order. Open coil annealing
lends it'self readily because single coils

can be annealed separately with the
desired cycle. This practice is not easily

accornpalished jn conventional box annea-

ling because uniformity of product depends

upon uniformity of charge rveight'.

Applications
The efficieney of this proccss for decar-

burising steel sheets is utiliztd in the

production of direct, white enamelling

sheets, galvanized sheets with outstanding
formability and non silicon bearing electrj-

cal sheets. Opcn coil arrnt'aling is also

practiced to produce standard cold rolled
sheets of steel without compositional

changes. This process has been adopted

too for producing open coil cloronized

(Alphatised) sheet steel.

Satya Frakesh*

The art of making steel has advanced
I'rom the midieval crucible process to the
rnodern Basic Oxygen steel making process

with little in wav of on-line sensors other
than human sensors. ft is easier for a

experienced melter to control the produc-
tion of metal in open hearth where heats

take frorn 8 to 20 hours. Today's B.O.F.

process blowing time of less than 25

minutes makes the leisurely type of con-

trol inadequabe. fnherent speed of this
dynamic process necessitat,es an abilit.y to
sense, judge end initial,e control action
within seconds, This placcs a sclvere

demand on the human operator & so

just,ifies some type of automative control.

In developing a control system fcr
B.O.F. steel making the aiurs are to maxi-

mise yields and their productivity and

optimise both quality and cost. To

achieve above aims it is required that
desired turn down carbon concentration
and bath temperature be attained simul-

taneously at the end of oxygen blow and

the ejections from frrrnace as in sparking

and slopping should be minimised and

t,hat slag composition and rate of forma-

tions should be controlled to irnprove

yields and standardise the cfficiency of
sulphur and phosphorus removal reactions,

B.O.F. Dynamic Control

Dynamic eontrol involves the forma'
tion of process equations and nreasure-

ment of variables accurately. The control
is affeeted by means of computers to get

the required quality of steel.

Process Characteristics

B. O. F. steel making is a selective
and controlled oxidation & distribution
process. The undesirable impurities like
C, Si, P & Mn, which are there in liquid
metals received from blast furnace are

removed. The oxidation of Si, P, Mn is

fast and t,hat of carbon is relatively slow

and persists till end. Since, it is alu'ays

desired t,hat metal should be of constant

composition, the control of carbon oxida-

tion at the end of blorv is very importanc

because, if the ovygen is blown for a

longer period, the C content of the blowrl

rnetal will fall belorv specifications regul-

ting in high temPerature.

So controlling final steel conditions,

tr,vo process characterist,ics are important.

I. The carbon removed Per unit of
oxygen decreases tolvards the end point as

the concentration of carbon decreases'

2. The bath temperature increases as

per unit of carbon removcd increases to-

References

I. R,ecent Developments in Annealing, Special R,eport ?9, The Iron and Steel Institute,
London.

2, Heat Treatment of Metals by B. Zakharov.
*Lecturer, Metallurgical Engg. Departnreot, University of Roorkee
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wards thc end Point as more and more

oxyqen is used for oxidat,ron of other

impurit ies.

Using bhcse points allo.lvs the final

carbon and temperat,ure to be controlled

somewhau independent of eech other. The

exploitation of this feat'ure of B.O.Ir''

process is key of dynamic cont'rol.

Scrap additions, 2. Deearburisation rate

lime additions

Blorving time 3. TemPerature of
rctal

4. n'ilal comPosition
of metal

Independent val'iables can be mani-

pulateel toget desired changes in the depen-

clent variabtres. However both are equally

important from control point of view as

they are complimentary to each other.

Carboo Control

fhe rate of carbon removal from the

furnace can be ca,lculated fron simultane-

ous measurements of waste gas florv rate

and composition. BY 1962 IRSID has

started to utilise this approach in develop-

ping continuous carbon balances in u'hich

the carbon leaving the bath was substract-

ed fronr initial carborr tontent of the

charge. If a meastrre of bat'h carbon can

be obtained with an intermediate stage in

oxygen blorv, a'n accurate indication of the

carhon concentration frorn that point on-

war<.ls can ltt' olrta,irrcd lry continuously

substrocting thc carbon mea;trtred in the

wast,e gas upto t,hat tinle. For conl'r'nuous

determination of the bath carbon, many

formulas have been Proposed.

Essential relation is :-
t
I A^

c (t) - Mo co - l;; dt I\r (t) ...(i)

;
f,

Mo-the initial rveight of metal

Co-the initial carbon content

o f' rleoarburisation

lll (t) rvt'ight of rnetal after time

( t,)-<:arbon content of metal after

'l'emperature Conlrol

A dynarnic heat balance ploduced by
linl<ing appropriate heats of reaction to
tlynamic material balances has been found
to be too inaccurat,e to allow satisfactory
prediction of end point temperature. How-
cvcr calculations have indioated that
provided the ternperature ofbath can be

measured at some point towards the end

of refining, a dynamic t,hermal balance can

be accurat,e enough to predict the final
temperature,

The determination of bath tcrnpera-
ture is done by a disposablo sinker thermo-
couple . The thermocouple is dropped
through oxygen lance opening in waste
ges hood. Temperature is indicated be-

foro compensatory lead burns up and com-

pensatory lead and thermocoupler elenient
are lost every t,ime.

Continuous measurements of batli
temperature can be done by introducirrg
the thermocouple directly into bath
through furnace lining by putting a pro-
tective material around the thermocouple.
A wide variety of rnaterials have been

tested like, Kromet-a ceramic protection
tubo etc., Quartz, Alumina, Magnesia
Zirconium Oxide Berrylium Oxide and
Chrorniumoxide protection tube have been
ruscd in Tanpour, Japan,

Calculation of the temperature path
from the time of sinker temperature
measurement in analogous to the bath
carbon path. The computer calculates the
volume of oxygen required to produce the
desired final temperature.

Blowing Control

The rate of decarburisation in the
initial stages should be increased smoothly
of rcduce slopping. There are trvo means
of <rontrolling path of decarburisatiou
during early stages of heat.

(a) r\djusting hcight of thc oxygen
lance abovc bath.

(b) Adjusting rat,e of oxygen being
blorvn.

Thesc two u'ill help in stcering the
decarburisation path along the desjred
Iines. Changcs in lance height can also
be effcctive in modifying the final stages

of clccarburisation.

Blorving control can also be used to
moclify the end stages of slag formation
and this is important, when attemping to
produce consistant sulphur reuroval.

,
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Dynamic Control Scheme

Knowing the process characterstics, a

control scheme can be formulated. All
what is neecled is a method which can

predict oxygon requirements at each stage

to get desired carbon content and tempera-

ture of metal at the end of heat.

The variables of process are as follows:-
Independent variables I)epend ent variables

l. Composition of gas

of coming out of
converter.

w Altt (ls f^

VESsEL
s ys.t" Erl

ur

Cros€ Loop Cgt<:,rrge Corrqol

s99Et
vt50gY

PAF cL

L Rlowing rate
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Cornposition of Control Scheme

Composition is mostly uspd to effcct
the total automation of L.D. steel making
unit. In older that computer rnay be

able to cortrol the process continuously
following considerat,ions are nrade :-

I. Charge control model is made

from the best possible approximation of a
thermallv balanced charge. The pro-
gr&rnmes also include linear programming
models for cost optimization.

2. Dynamic process model from
which control refinlng can be followed.
Dynamic process model inoludes emperi-
cal equations of decarburisation rate.
Constants in these equations are evaluated
after several trial runs, The equation
are programnied in computer.

3. Process information such as gas

flow rc,te and composition, temperature &
rnetal, carbon content, of, at particular step
in the control scheme. Thes,^ inf,ormations
are provided by means of inst,nrments
directly attached to the computsl.

4. Before each heat data regarding
temperature, compositicn & weight of hot
metal are put into the computer and also
approximate composition of scrap charged
is ferd to computer.

5. Contr.ol of lance height, oxygen
pressure etc. takes place according to
commands of computer.

(36 ( .rt
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Operation of Dynamic Control

Thc first step is to r'veight thc hot
metal and scrap. These figures are sent to
the indicatins and setting room b5' means

of the interphone and thus enter the com-

puter. Hot metal temperature is dcter-
mined by immersion pvrorneter and is read

off automatically bv the cemputer.

Hot mctal somplc is takcn and sent,

via. a pneunratic tubc to the laboratorv
for vacuum spectroa,nalysis. The result of
the analysis are cntt,rt'd int,o the computer
and later used in the calculation for
succeeding heats.

Such conditions as oxygen blowing
pressure, amounts <lf mill steel and flours-
par required, end point carbon and tem-
perature are entered into the cornputer by
means of setting panels in the indicatino
roofit.

)

,\1'l rrl t,ll abttvo information is fed
irr rrotttptrl,t'r, tltc cquation are solved in
lirllowing ordcrs.

( I ) 'Ihe arnount of burnt lime is

crrlrrulatud by entering the specified end

prrirrt, phosphorus into the computer.

(2t The knowlcclge of the amount of
lrrrrrrt lime requircd is used to determ;ne

Itolt' nruch ore must be added and rvhat

t,hc end-point magnese content,'will be.

(3) The weight of the jron ore to be

added is used to calculate the oxYgen,

tliat will be cotrsnuted and the total arnount

of steel tlrat u'ill be produced.

(4) The amount of ferro alloys lrequir-
t'cl are deterrrtined by entcring the specifi-
cd ladle analvsis.

(5) If the m"asured enrl-point tem-

peratlrre and carbon contenb difft r from

specifird value, the arnount of the ferro-

rnagnesc and fcrrophoshour rcquired to

obtain the specified results, are cleterminecl

by entering the nreasurctl tempcraturtr

and carbon content, into the conrpriter.

After tapping the heat, a samPle is

taken and sent to the laborat,ory' lllhe

amount of sound ingot and total u'eight of

st,eel proclucecl are reported to indicating

and setting room by lneans of the inter-

phone. Thest figures are tllen cntcred in-

to the comPuter.

The measured valuo of u'eight, com-

position and end-point t't:mpcratnro of

three successive heats are l<('pt in rnemory

of computer arid these valucs are nsed as

the basis of ca.lculartion for the rrcxt hr.at.

?he are mainly tu'o t,yPes of control

L Off-line control

2. Closed loop system on line system

In off-line control, the operator uses

the results of each calculation from com-

put,er to effect the procLlss operat,ion.

In closed loop compnter control system

exhaust gas analysis based techniques are

used which provide a continuous detemi-

nation of bath conditions during the blow.

The usc of onlive computer gives a signi-

ficant operating conditions. Varying the

blowing rate rvith trhanging bath condi-

tions as dcterrnined by exhaust gas anal5t-

sis rnakes faster and nore stable blowing

prossible. A combination of computer

rnoclels and gas analysis facilitate control

o{' carbon & ternPerature.

In Autornr:lt S5'stcm for Basic Oxygen

Stt't'l nraking a calbon computer is used'

It utiliscd the exhaust gas analysis and

sirnJ;le conrputation to determine rate of

carbon ri'moval. nlquations used are :-

^ Ir(cDM)k
L;LR : 

-W. TB

t
I
I

Ot:Co-JC.*.dt

.. (ii)

(iii)

u,hert lt --I,'low rate of oxygen

Cr-n -Carbon loss rate

Cey-Carbon Dioxide measured

W Ts -Weight 
of bat'h

Co & Ct-Babh carbon in begining and

after t,ime't'.

)

CAs-atrr
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Conclusions

By applying B.O.F. dynamic control,
it has been possible to reduce variation in '

carbon content, of metal Lo 0.14o/o at a level
of 0.351o/o C. So a better control on the
quality of metal is obtained by it. fn case

of high carbon heats the control is difricult,

as control of decarburisation rate is

difficult. Also delay is caused in corrective
action in automatic system due to delay
in gas analysis etc. Attempts are being
made toinstal faster and better means of
gas analysis and accurate meagurement of
bath temperature.

Th e ina,n qural meeti ng of the

M,rtal lrrrgical I)ngineering Slrrd' nts Society

rvas held on Augrrst' 29th, 70 in the D'part-
ment. Mr: M.R,. Chopra, Vice-Chana llor
was the chief guest at the function.

f)r. Daya Swarup, Technical Adviser,

Indian Thermit Corporation, Kanpur,

inarrgurated t,he activ;tics of thie session

of the Roorkee Cha'pter of the Indian

Inet,itute of Metals on Septernber 2nd' 70

in Metallurqiaal Engine(r ng Departrnent.

He dolivered a lecture on "Welding and

making of allo.y stecls bv thermit' prooess."

The talk \ryas very intercstinq nnd illumina-

ting.

The National Metallurgist Da'v rtas

eelebrated jointlv trv tlre Student's Societv

anrl Roorkee cliapler of t'he In'lian Insti-
t,ut,e of Metals on l4th Novernber, 70. A

full day seminar rvas arranged. Several

students delivered interest,ing lecbures.

In a meeting c,f METESS on Sth Jan.,

71, an interesting tol,k on "Atomic Nuclear

Rcactors" was delivered by Mr' R. Kiri,
a st,ndent of ll. Arch, (V year) ol this

IJniversitv.

The Society orga,n z'd an lntcr'I)r'part-
mentel Quiz Competit,ion in the Met. Dngg.

Department on the 6th March 71, Teams

of all Departm-nts parbicipated' Follow-

ing \pere the rcsults of the oorrtpetitiorr--

Events of the Year

(l) Mechanii.al Engg. I)epartrnent- I
(2) Electron ics & Communieation

Department- II
(3) Chcrnit al E gg. Drpartment --III

The 24th Annual Technieal Meeting
of the Indian Institute of Metals was held
on the campus of this Univorsity from
J)ec. l9 to Decemher 21, 1970. The meet-
ing rvas attended by about, 150 outstation
delegates repres"nting most of thb Metall-
urg'cal fndustries and institutions from
th.i varioui parts of the country. A num-
ber of foreign delega,tes also altended the
tn eeting.

Dr. A.N. Khosla, ex-Vice-Chancellor
of this TJniversitl' and former Governor of
Orissa t'as the Chief Guest at the meeting.

Dr. Braham Prakash, President of the

Indian fnstitute of Metals (Director,
Metallurgy Group, Bhabha Atomic Resea-

rch Centre, Bombay) started the procee di-
ngs of the inaugural session held at l0
A.M. on Dec. 19, 1970 in the Senate Hall of
the fJniversity by requesting our Vice-Cha-

ncellor Sri lt.R. Chopra to weJcome the

rl t'lcgates. In h is we lcornc address, Sri
('hopra r.mphasized the nced to fight unite-
tll;'agailst the divisive and disruptive
forci s that hnr',' sprung up in the.country'

Dr. I(hosla, in his inaugural address,

brieflv traced the historv of this flnivers-
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ity and of the development of Metallurgi-
cal education and research at this f,'niver-
sity. He referred to the key role that is
being played by Llaterials Sciences,

Metallurgical liingineering and Metallurgi-
cal Industry in the technological advance

of the world. He cornplimented the Ind-
ian fnstitute of Metals for the exoellent

service it has rendered t,o the country
during the past 24 years by promoting
research in Metals, Metallurgy and its
applicatron to industry. He also emphas-

ized t,he need of inter-disciplinary research

in the future development of the country,
The need not to depend upon foreign know
how and to depend more on the talent
available within the country and on self
relianee was tho key-note of his address.

He also referred to some current problems
in the Metallurgical industry and their
possible solution. Another important, fac-

tor mentioned by him wae the need to
encour&ge every worker to develop a sense

of belonging in the matter of production
and in all processes of manufacture thlo-
ugh sharing t,he fruits of production.

The Pandya Memorial lecture was

delivered by Sri H.V.R. Iengar, Chair-
ma,n, Indian Aluminium Co., Ltd. and for-
mer Governor of the R,eserve Bank of
fndia and the N.P. Gandhi Memorial lect-
ure w&s delivered by Dr. Jagji0 Singh,

Chairman, fndian Drugs & Pharmaceutic-

als Ltd. Both the lectures were very
illuminating and were verv highly apprec-
iated by the audience.

At the technical sessions, spread over

3 days, ll0 research papers covering the
various fields of Metallurgical Engineering
wcre presented and discussed. The follow-
ing papers were presented b.v t,he staff of
department of l\fetallurgical Engineering:-

l. "I?hyeical propert,ies of monocarbides

of earlv transition metals in homogen-

eity range"-by Dr. G.S. Uha.thyaya
and Sri C.V. Samsonov.

2. "Annealing twins in alpha brass"-lry
' Sri N.Khan, Sri S. Kumar and Sri

B. Sarkar.

3. "A resistomet,ric study of pre-precipi-
tation in some aluminium copper all-
oys"-bv Dr. T.V. Rajan.

4. "Selection of sacr;fiicial anode mater-
ial for cathodic protection of steel
pipes immersed in aqueous solut,ions".
by Sarvsri B.K. Gupta, Sunil Kumar
Sharma a,nd Sa,tya Narar'n.

5. "Stablc elr:ctronic configuration mod-

el and its role in metallurg.y"-by
Dr. G.S. Ilpadhyaya.

The delegates were enterl,ained to a

Tea by the Vice-Chancellor at his residence

on Dec. 19, f970.

The highlight of the social events

arranged on this occasion u'as a Cultural
Programme staged in the Auditorium of
Cent'ral Building Reeearch Institute in
the evening of Dec. 19, 1970. The cultural
programmo wes organized and direoted by

Mrs. M.R,. Chopra. This programme was

en outstanding success. In t,he words of

the President of the fnstitute, even
professionals would find it hard to rise up
to this progra,mme. The cultural progra-
mme was followed by a dinner in the gaily
decorated lounge of the Ravindra Bhawan
l\{ess, hosttcl hy M/s Saru Smelt,ing and
Refining Works of Meerut. The lunch on the
l9th was hosted by Modi fndustries, Modi-
nagar, The host,s for t,he lunch and dinner
to the delegates on Dcc. 20, 1970, were
l\{/s National Emporium, Roorkee and
M's Toshniwal Brothers, New Delhi.

A Metallographie Contest and exhibi-
tion was also held in the Department of
Metallurgical Engineering. About 100

entriee were received for this contest frorn
a large number of different organizations.
Several prizes.were arvarded for the best,

entries in each group.

The Roorkee Chapter of the Indian
Institute of \letals entertained the dele-

gates at an'At Home' held in the lawns
of the Departurent of Metallurgical
Engineering on Dc'c. 20, lg70.

The programme of the last day of the
meeting included a visit, to the Bharat
Heavy Electricals Ltd., Ranipur, where the
delegates were ehown round all the sections
of the factory and wlrere than entertained
at an 'At lfome' at rhe ts.H.n.L. Gueet
House.

Among the persons who visited the
Department are Dr. A.N. Khosla, f)r. G.
Pande, Dr. D. Swarup.

The Students Society is bringing out
first issue of its teohnical magazine
"Metallurgica" this year on 24th April
1971, concurrently with its Annual Func-
tion being held in the Departrnent of
Metallurgical Engineering on the same
day. Mr. D.P. ,fain, Managing Director,
Saru Smelting and Refining Works, Moerut,
will be the chief guest at this funotion.

i,j ',*J
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SPORTS IN LIGHTER MOOD

A fellow I know who lot hls sports car get somewhat a hoad of th€
spogd limit was pulled over to rhs curb by a motor cyclo, Cop who
leanod on th6 door, tipped his c8p back and 8Eked, ''So which way are

th€y coming by land or by sea ?"

A golfing person, badly boated by an elderly parshioner, veturned to
th€ club house depressed.

"Cheer up", said his opponent. ,'Remember, you win eventually you
will bo burying me someday "

''Yes", said the pefson, "But even then it will be your hole.',
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About Our Ex-Students
1967 - Batch

1' Sri
2. Sri
3. Sri
4. Sri
5. Sri
6. Sri
7. Sri
8. Sri
9. Sri

10. Sri
ll. Sri
12. Sri
13. Sri
L4. Sri
15. Sri
16. Sri

17. Sli
18. Sri
19. Sri
20. Sri
2L. Sri
22. Sri
23. Sri
24. Sri

25. Sri
26. Sri
27. Sri
28. Sri
29. Sri
30. Sri
31. Sri
32. Sri
33. Sri
34. Sri

A.K. Mehta sclentist, Indian Institutr of Petroleu[r. Dehradun.

A.P. Govil-Self t:mPlov, cl.

A. Bhatt-Prrrsuing hiqher Studits at I.I.T', Bombal"

D.D. Gupta--llmplo;'ed rvith l\{odi Steels, l{odi Nagar'

H.I(. Khera-f,ecturer, 1\{aulana Azad Engg. Colle ge, Bhopal'

I.C. Gupta-Asstt. Foreman, Hindustan Steels Ltd , Rourkela'

I.J. Loomba-Graduate S[udent', Univ. of Washington' Seattle' U'S'A'

J. Kjshore- self employed, wire drawing bussiness at Met'rut.

K.R. Agarwal Sc-lf emplo)'ed, Foundry at Kota'

K.K'Gupta_Scientist.NationalMetallurgicalLab.,Jarrrsltedpur.
M.Q. Kharr-self employed, Aluminium utensils lndustry, Lucknorv.

N.K. Kuchhrr,l-self c,mployed, Kuchhal rolling mills' Muzafftrna$al',

N. Singh- llrnploycti in ltrscolts f iurited, Faridabad'

O.P. Pande--Ir)urploved in Zinc Srnt'llr r, Debari. Udaipur'

P.S. Misra-Lecturer, Univ' o1' Roorkt'o, Roorktte'

P. Mrsra-Self ernployctl at Barabanki'

P.K. Banerji-Sales Enginet'r' I(ilbultrs, I3ottrha1"

p.p. Vsts,--Emplo.yed in Some Non-ferrous Indust,ry in U.S.A. (Imnrigrant' visa).

R,.S.Misra-EmployedinDcviclayallltetallndust'ries.Borriba)''
R,.M. Diu,an - Graduate Student, Univ' of Florida, U'S'A'

Ravindra Kumar*-Asstt. Forernan, Alloy steel Plant, H.S.L., Durgapur.

R.P. Ahluwalia - Employed in Escorts Ltd., X'aridabad'

S. Narain-Lecturer, Univ. of Roorkee. Roorkee'

S.K. Sarna-Asstt. Foreman, Hindustan Sbeels Ltd., Bokaro'

s.K. Khera-scientific officer, Bhabha Atornic R,esearch centre, Bonrtray.

S.N. Malhotra-Lecturer, Indian Institutc of Technology, Rombay'

S.K. Gupta lPrimus)-I/ecturer, Univ. of Roorkec' Roorkee.

S.K. Gupta (Secondus)-Lecturer, l,falviya R'egional Engg. College, Jaipur.

S.D. Mittal-Asstt. Foreman, Hindustan Steels Ltd., Bhilai.

S.K. Verma-Enrploved in Physics Laboratory, Delhi University.

S.K. Awasthi-Asstt. Forelnan. l{industan Steerls Ltd., Durgapul.

S.K. Srivastava-Graduate St,udent,, Univ. of Missouri, Rolla, U.S'A'

U. Chandra-Asstt. Sales Engineer, HINDALCO, Mirzapur.
S. Kumar-Lecturer in Enlg. College, Baroda.
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Sri V.S. Bhadauria-Lecturer, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
Sri V.C. Sharma-Employed in Gadoria Tools Ltd, naridabad.

1968 - Batch

A.K. Jain*R,esearch Scholar, Univ. of pennsylvanie, U.S.A.
A.K. Kakkar-Asstt. Forern&no Hindustan Steels f,td., Durgapur.
A. Singh-Enrployed in fnspectorate of Metals, Muradnagar.
G. Kumar-Asstt. Foreman, Hindustan Steel Ltd., Bhilai.
J.P. Gupta-Asstt. f,'orernan, Hindustan Steels Lbd., Rourkela.
I(.L. Narang--Leeturer, Malviya Regional Dngg. College, Jaipur.
K.S. Boob-Metallurgist in National Ball bearing Co. Jaipur.
K.G. Garg-J.S.O., Ministry of Defence, C/o It.A.L., Hydrabad.
K.c. sharrna - R,esearch scholar, Indian rnstitute of science, Banglore.
L. Kumar-P.G. Student, fndia.n fnstitute of Technology, Kanpur.
$I. Behari-P c. Student (M.B.A), B.y.K. college. Nasik (univ. of poona).
M. Nilmani-Asstt. Professor, puniab Engg. College, Chandigarh.
N. Bagchi--Dmployed in tlnion Carbide Indian Ltd., Calcutta
N.S. Sunder Murti-tr octurer, Engg. College, Barbda.
P'D' Bhawalkar-Foundry Engineer, Kirroskar pne'matics Ltd., poona.
R.K. srivastava-.scientifie officer, Bhabha Atomic R,esearch centre, Bornbay.
R.s. Mathur-Eniployed in l\tahind.a usi nes steel co. Ltcl.. Bombav.
S.C. Khanna-Asstt. Foreman. Hindustan Steels Ltd., Bhilai.
S.l(. Gupta--{sstt. ['oreman. Hindustan St,eels Ltcl., Bhilai.
S.S. B,rdi-Ilmployed in Siugh Engg. Works; Kanpur.
unresh chandra -lilrnploved in Inpectorate of Metals, 1\['raclnagar.
V.K. Tewari-P.G. Student, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
V. Kumar-Self employed , Survey fnstrument Industries, R,oorkee.
V.K. Singhal-Employed in Defence Metallurgical Research f,ab., Hydrabad.
V.P. Mathur-Graduate Studenfi, Univ. of California, Los Angles, U.S.A.
Yesh Pal--J.S.O., Ministr.y of Defence, poona.
Yogender Sahai--Asst. Forernan, Allo.1' g1s.1 plant, Durgapur.
Y. Sahai-Lect,urer. IJniv. of Roorkee" Roorkee.

1969 - Batch

fi'i A.K. Rastogi--P.G. student, rndian Institute of seience, Bangrore.
s'i A.K' srivastava-Ilmployed in some defencr, concern in Delhi.
Nri A.P. Harit-P.G. Student, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
N'i ,\r'rrrr Kumar-'Graduate student. {Iniv. of california, Los Angles, IJ.s

t.
1?.
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5. Sri Charanjit Lal-P.G. Sbudenb, Indian Institute of Sciencee Bangalore..

6. Sri C.K. Malhotra-(]raduate Engineer, Hindustan Steels Ltd., Bhilai.

7, Sri G.C. Kaushal-Junr'or Research Scholar, Indian Tnstituttr of Technolr.gy, Madras.

U. Sri Hari Prakagh-S:lf employed, Aluminiurn Uteneils Bussiness.
9. Sri Ish Kumar-Self employed, Foundry in Ghaziabad.

10. Sri J.L. Chaturvedi--Graduate Student (M.B.A.) in U.S.A.

ll. Sri K. Chandra-P.G. Sbudent, Univ. of Roorkee; Roorkee.
12. Sri K.K. Kapcor-P.G. Student, Univ of lioorkee, R,oorkee.

13. Sri K.K. Gup,ta-Graduabe Trainee, Bhara,t Heavv Electricals Ltd., Hardrvar.

14. Sri K.P. Singh--Ciradua,t,e Trlinee, Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd., Ilardwar.
15. Sri K.R. Jana-'Instructor in Navy at Cochin.

16. Sri Madan Lal-P:G. Student, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
17, Sri M.It. Mittal-P.G Student. Univ. of Roorkee, Iioorkee.
18. Sri M.C. Sharma-Employed in Hammer Factory, Ghaziabad.
f9, Sri N.P.S. Katiyar-Scientific officer, Bhahha Atomic Rcsearch Ccntre, Bornbav.

2A. Sri Navin Chandra- Graduate Dngineer, Hindustan Steels Ltd., Bh,lai.
2I. Sri O.P. Srivastava--Employed in HINDALCO, Mirzapur.
22. Sri P. Engineer--Graduate Trainee, Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd, Hardwar.

23. Sri P.K. Taneja-Employed in Indian Standard Institution, Delhi.
24. Sri P.K. Agarwal-Ernployed in Modi Steels, Modinagar.

25. Sri R,.S. Mehrotra-Scientific Offir,cr, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay.

26. Sri R.C. Arora-P.G. Student, IJniv. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
27. Sri R,.N. Srivastava-'Graduate Engineer, Ilindustan Steels Ltd., Bhilai.
28. Sri Ram Singh -J.S.O., Ordinance Factory, Jabalpur.
29. Sri R,.S. Tewari-Graduabe Enginer,r, Alloy Steel Plant, Durgapur,
30. Sri Ravi Kapoor-Rmploycd in National Ball Bearing Co., Jo'pur.
31. Sri Ravindra Sain---Employed in Sourc Aut;orrrobilr, Industry in Ot,rnran.l'.

32. Sri S. Gopal-P.G. Student, Univ. of ll,oorkce, Roor:l<ee.

33. Sri S.K. Bhatnagar--Graduate Eng neer, Hindustan Steels Ltd., Bhilai.
34. Sri S.K. Sachdev-Employed in fndian Iron & Steel Co., Burnpur.

35. Sri V.K. Singh 'limplo.yed in I)iesel l:ocomotivr: Works, Varanasi.

36. Sri V.K. Garg--Employed in Hind Motors, Calcutta

37. Sri V.Ti. Gupta-Employed in L'ELCO, Poona.

38. Sri V.K. Bansal-P.G. Student, Indian fnstitute of Technology, Kanpirr.
39. Sri V.B. Dutta-Employed in TIILCO, Jamshedpur.

40. Sri R,,V.S. Tyagi-Employed in Hind Motors, Calcutta.
41. Sri U.S. Agarwal-Graduate Engineer, Hindustan Steele Ltcl., Durgapur.
42. Sri V.K. I)uggal-Graduate Engineer, Hindustan Steels Ltd., Durgapur.

(4t) t45)

1970 - Batch

Sri A.K. Jain-P.G. Student, Uuiv. of Surrey, U.K.
Sri Anil Mohan-P.G. Student, Ranaras Hinrlu TJniv., Varanasi.
Sri Arun Kumar-Employed"in IIINDALCO, Mirzapur.
sri A.K. lfanglik'--P.G. studrenr (M:B.A.), Delhi university, Delhi.
Sri A.K. Saxena-P.G. Stuclent, Univ. of Roorl<ee, Roorkee.
sri B.K' Gupta-I).G. stlrdent, rndian rnstitute of rechnology, Kanpur.
Sri Balvinder Singh--Immigrated to Canada.
sri B.P. singh-Trainee in Air-fo'ce Technicar coflege at Bangrore.
sri G'L. Goswami-Trainee in Bhabha Atomic Research centre, Bornbay.
Sri Harjit S;ngh-Employed in Frik India.Ltd., n'aridabad.
Sri K.P.S. Verma -P.G. Student, Indian lnstitutc of Technolog.v, Kanpur.
Sri Chandra Shekhar-P.G. Student, tTniv. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
Sri N.B. I(hare-P.G. Student, Banaras Hinclu Univ,, Varanasi.
Sri Naushad Khan--p.G. Student, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.sri P.K. Gupta--E'rprol'ecr in Norrhan rron & steel co., Ballabhgarh (Haryana).
Sri P.C. Gupta--Employed in Raj Engineering Co., Agra.
Sri Rais Ahmad-Employed in Modi Steels, Modinasar.
Sri R.P. Singh-Drnployed in HINDALCO, Mirzapur.
Sri S.B. Agaru-al--Employ.ed in HINDALCO, Mirzapur.
Sri S.K. Sharma'P:G. Student, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
Sri S. Kumar-P.G. Studrut, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
Sri S. Clrnn<l *P.G. Strrdont, Univ. of Roorkee, Roorkee.
sri s'o' I(lrrr'.,na -Associate Locturer, M.s. flniversity of Bh,roda, Baroda.
Sri S.N Singh- Enrployrd in Hind Motors, Calcutta.
sri T.s. Yadav-Employed in Norihan lron & steel co., Ballabhgarh, (i{aryaha)sri v'Tt' Juneja-P.G' student, rndian rnstitute of science, Bangalore.
Sri H.P. Gupta--Jimployecl in National Die Castings. Bonrbay.
sri A' Bhattacharya-Trainee Engineer, Arok ucrvog (rroundrv), Bhavnagar,

(Gujrat).

TH REE THINGS

Thre6 rhings to govern-temper, tounge. g conduct
Three things to cultivate-Courage,, affection g gentlenerb
Three rhings to commend-thrift, industry & promptness
Three things to despise - cruelty, arroganco g ingratitude
Three things to admirs-dignity, gracefulness g intellectual power
Three things to give-help ro the needy, comfort to the sad & appreClation

to the worthy
Three things to wish f or-health, f riends and conrentment
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